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rater Announces Plan For Building
Adjacent To Fords Playhouse

ASKS

Gives Pressure Of Busi-

ness As Reason For

. Decision To Quit

WRITES THREE WARDS
HE CANT RECONSIDER

Offers Self For 'Such Serv-

ice To Party As Is

Within My Power'

Like To Buy Road Scraper?
Township Has One To Sell

WOODBRIDGE—Acting- on a
request made by Committeeman
James Sehaffrick Monday night
the Township Committee will ad-
vertise for bids for ,a discarded
scraper now in the Township ga-
rage.
, Mr. Schaffrick said that he had
received an offer of $50 for the
scraper, an old type which hooks
onto a truck. The public sale
will be held on Monday night,
February 5, at the Memorial
Municipal Building.

WOODBRIDGE—Although de-
claring considerable pressure has
been exerted upon him to recon-
sider, John Coyne yesterday wrote
to. County Committee members
asking them that they accept at
once his resignation as Democratic
Municipal Chairman.

Mr. Coyne, because of the press-
ure of business, submitted his ver-
ibal resignation at a meeting c-f the
Committee three weeks ago. No
action was taken upon it at that
time and since, there has been a
disposition to convince him to re-
main. Although several important
figures in the party had privately
expressed their displeasure of his
leadership, not pne of them was
willing to offer such criticism pub-
lically at the session at which he
offered to quit.

A brief caucus at the time re-
sulted in the decision to' permit
members o;f the County Committee
from each ward to act separately
on his offer, and at the same time
to name a choice as Mr. Coyne's
successor. A variety of stories
concerning the activities of the
wards in this direction have been
circulated, but apparently no spe-
cific decision has been reached on
either point.

Sends Three Letters
Mr. Coyne in his letter yester-

day, which he addressed to William
. Huber in the First Ward, A.. B.
• Rosenblum in the Second and
.; Harry O'Connor in the Third, for
i transmission to their County Com-
! mittee members, expressed deep
; gratitude for "the many evidences
of loyalty and friendship which
have come to me," but reiterated
his decision to quit.

The text of his letter follows:
"Despite the many requests

which have come to me both
from within the County Commit-
tee and from staunch party
workers on the outside that I re-
consider my decision to resign as
your Municipal Chairman, I

feel that I must again insist that
I be relieved of this heavy re-
sponsibility. The pressure of my
personal affairs is such that I
must relinquish all outside act-
ivity.

"I cannot let the occasion
pass, however, without express-
ing my deep gratitude for the
many evidences of loyalty and
friendship which have come to
me since I tendered my verbal
resignation two weeks ago. They
will always be a source of great
pride to me.

"I respectfully ask that you
. convey to the members of the

County Committee in your ward
my final decision in the matter,

• so that they may take appropri-
ate action at the.earliest possi-
ble time. I am sure you know-
that I will always be oi such
service to the party as is within
my power."

Last night it was learned that
the Second Ward County Commit-
tee members met at the home of
Joseph Elko of Fords and rejected
Howard Fleeher's resignation as
Second Ward leader by a vote of

.11 to 6, It was also stated that
• previously, the Second Ward or-
ganization had named A. B. Ro-
senblum as its preference to suc-
ceed Mr. Coyne as municipal lead-
er.

STORE
TO OLDJIREHOUSE
Need For More Space Re-

sponsible For Move
From Legion Home

NEW LOCATION RENTED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — In

order to provide more adequate
storage space for the large
amounts of food and other neces-
sities which are distributed to
local relief clients each month,
headquarters of the township re-
lief department, under the super-
vision of Commissioner Henry H.
Troger, Jr., transferred its opera-
tions from the Legion home to the
old firehouse on Woodbridge Ave-
nue, . Piscatawaytown.

The old firehouse, vacated last
week, is now owned by Swales
Brothers Coal Company and was
rented to the township for use as
the new relief headquarters, which
jas functioned for the past two

years in the former Legion home
at Woodbridge Avenue and
Church Street, Piscatawaytown.

The firehouse is said to be much
larger than the Legion building.
Heating difficulties at the old re-
lief office contributed to the de-
:ision of changing locations.

The relief department will now
operate from the old fire station
and all relief matters will be ad-
ministered from the new head-
quarters.

Seven Vacancies In Five
Districts To Be Filled

At Election Feb. 17

FIGHT SEEN IN FIRST
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Unless

the rumored surge of candidates in
the first fire district, Piscataway-
town," materializes, indications are
that the annual election of the
Boards of Fire Commissioners in
the Township will, be uninterest-
ing.

Seven vacancies are to be filled
in the five ̂ districts at the Febru-
ary 17 election. Advance reports
show that most of the incumbents
will seek reelection.

The only contest indicated thus
far may take place in. the first dis-
trict, PiscatawaVtown, where it
is reported several candidates may
be entered.

Two posts are to be filled on
each of the Piscatawaytown and
Oak Tree boards, while the Clara
Barton,- Menlo Park and Henry
Street commissions have one
apiece.

John C. Anderson, treasurer of
the Clara Barton board, has al-
ready announced his intention of
running for reelection. *

Terms of W. Francis Woerner
and Louis Petit, president of the
Piscatawaytown board, expire.
They are also expected to run
again. . .

In Oak Tvfi'e, John T. Deering
and Joseph^L. Pengell will both
likely seek reelection.

Alfred J. Schnebbe, president of
the Menlo Park commission, may
seek another term, while in Henry
Street Harry Devitz is said to be

I in the race^f or reelection.

General Alarm is Sounded
For Blaze At Ahart Home

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
first general alarm was sounded
and answered from the new fire
headquarters on Plainfield Avenue
Monday night at 8:30 o'clock.

Members of Raxitan Engine
Company No. 1 were summoned to
the home of Russell Ahart on
Highway Terrace, near the Lin-
coln Highway, where fire, caused
by an open fireplace, damaged the
supporting beams of the fireplace.
Damage was reported as slight.

CAMPAIGN PUNNED
TO COLLECT FUNDS

Cavalitto, Cyrus, Barrett
Elected; Helegaard Se-

lects Committees
FORDS—Joseph Cavalitto, of

Fords; John Cyrus, of Keasbey,
and George Barrett, of Hopelawn,
were elected trustees of the Ex-
empt Firemen's Association of
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn, at
a meeting1 held in the local fire-
house.

William Helegaard, president,
named the following committees
to serve during- the year; memor-
ial, Herbert Cline and Leon Fisch-
er, of Fords; Michael J. Parsler
and John Cyrus, of Keasbey; and
Georg-e Barrett and Steve Suteh,
of Hopelawn; grave markers, Jo-
seph Cavalitto and William Hele-
gaard, of Fords; Mark McCabe
and George Barrett, of Hopelawn;
and William Dambach and Wil-
liam Gloff, of Keasbey.

Joseph Dambach, Jr., was ap-
pointed chaplain.

Plans for an old timers' night, to
be held in the near future, were
made.

Donates Hooks
y FORDS—Arnold Kalamen, of
ithis place, donated the books,
y'Rosenthal Method of Practical
jLinguistry" and "The Spanish
(Language in Ten Parts," to the
[Fords Public Library.

HOFFMAN IS BOOSTED
BY REPUBLICAN CLUB

Piscatawaytown Group En-
dorses South Amboy Man

For Governorship
PISCATAWAYTOWN — A

"Hoffman for Governor" cam-
paign was launched by the local
unit of Young Republicans at a
meeting in Becker's restaurant.
Marshall Van Doren .presided.

Plans were also made for a bowl-
ing match with the Senior Repub-
licans Sunday, January 21. Van
Doren is in charge of arrange-
ments.

A large delegation. of members
will attend the mid-year state con-
vention" in New Brunswick Janu-
ary 27.

The. next meeting- of the group
will take place Thursday nig-ht,
January. 25.

Hear Physician.
BONHAMTOWN—Members of

the Bonhamtown Parent-Teachers
Association heard an interesting
talk on health given by Dr. Ed-
ward K. Hanson, township school
physician, at a meejting.of the
group held yesterday afternoon at
the local school.

Council Executive Board
Expects To Launch

Drive In Spring

NEXT MEETING FEB. 1
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—-Plans

for raising funds for maintenance
of the two township ambulances^
were discussed Tuesday night by;
the executive committee of the
township Safety Council and a
drive for funds is expected to be
undertaken by the group early in
the spring.

The board will hold another
session February 1 at which time
all township first aid squads will
be asked to send representatives
to aid in arranging plans for the
drive. .

Concensus of opinion of the
members are for an extensive cam-
paign which would net enough
money to help carry on first aid
operations for at least two years.

With two ambulances now be-
ing operated in the township, one
by the Piscatawaytown Safety
Squad and the other by the Menlo
Park unit, expenses for mainten-
ance of the two machines is con-
siderably above the revenue re-
ceived each year through dona-
tions and payment for seryices out
of the township.

The expenses are nearly $1,000,
a large part of which includes in-
surance on the ambulances and
actual operating costs. The work
of the ambulances has continued
to increase during the past year.

Scout Troop -In Fords? Sponsored
By Liens' Club Observes Birthday
Occasion Of 15th Anniversary Is Marked At Dinner

In School 7; Desk Set Presented To Alexander

FORDS—The 15th anniversary of the founding of
Boy Scout Troop 51 of Fords was fittingly observed at a
dinner sponsored by the Fords Lions Club Saturday, night
in- School No. 7 here.

T. Wesley Liddle, chairman of the Lions' troop com-
mittee, sponsors of the scout unit, served as.toastmas.ter,
and Charles J. Alexander, presi-,
dent' of the club, gave the address!
of welcome. The invocation was
pronounced by Rev. Arthur Krey-
ling, pastor of Our Redeemer Lu-
theran Church.

Rev. F. D. Niedernteyer, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church
of Perth Amboy, was. the princi-
pal speaker of the evening. Oth-
ers who spoke were: William Wat-
son, scout executive of Earitan
Council; Joseph Mosher, member,
of Raritan Council; Joseph Der-
ris, district commissioner of Rari-
tan council; John Williamson,
scoutmaster Troop 6 of Perth Am-
boy; Arthur Peddersen, chairman
of the troop committee of Troop
52, 'Fords; Einar Larsen, scout-
master of Troop 25 of Middlesex
Council and formerly scoutmaster
of Troop 51, and Wilton Lyb'eck,
formerly assistant scoutinaster of
Troop 51.

Arthur Kreyling, scoutmaster
of Troop 51; Nels Neilsen and Garl
Gilsdorf, assistant scoutmasters,
were introduced to those present.

The following scouts received
their Tenderfoot badges at the af-
fair: Harry Glick, Edward' Huda,
Hans Pedersen, Lawrence Gris-
part, Russell Horvath and Jack
Peterson.

Gift Presented
In appreciation of the interest

shown by the local Lions in spon-
soring the troop, the members,
through Scoutmaster Kreyling1,
presented an ornamental desk
stand to President Alexander. .

The affair was featured by a
large attendance, consisting of
the complete roster of the troop,
their parents and friends, and
members of the Lions Club.

A delicious chicken dinner was
served under the direction of Otto
Schultze, who was assisted by the
Fords Fire Company kitchen crew
consisting of Marius Hansen, John
Carmody, Joseph Cavalitto and
Herbert Klein. :

Mr. Liddle, in behalf of the
Lions, expressed his appreciation
to the following for their splendid
cooperation: Mr. and Mrs. William
Thomsen, members of the Fords
Woman's Club and Lafayette Rod-
ner. . ••

Members of the troop committee
of the Lions include Mr. Liddle,
chairman, Dr. Theodore Miller,
Ben Jensen, Ray Mundy, Anton
Lund, Howard Sharp and - Ernest
Link. .

JOHNSON ELECTED
BY G. 0 . P. IN FORDS
FOR FOURTH TERM
Busy Program Is Planned
By Men's Club President;

Delegates Are Named

NEXT SESSION FEB. 8
FORDS—Many outstanding so-

cial and civic functions are being-
planned for the new year by Wil-
son Johnson, president of the
Fords Men's Republican Club, ac-
cording , to a statement by him
yesterday. -

Johnson was reeleeted head of
the local organization last week
to serve his fourth consecutive
term. . Others elected to serve
with him are Charles Neary, vice
president; Oscar Wilson, treas-
urer ; .y. W. Lund, secretary, and
William Balderston, publicity di-
rector. .

The club named B. Kovacs and
Balderston delegates to the- execu-
tive committee. Wesley Chris-
tiansen was also named a delegate
to serve on the committee spon-
soring the President's birthday
ball here.

Committees named for the year
included membership: V. W. Lund,
C. Lehman, William Balderston,
J. Nagy, P. Iszo, J. Matusz, B.
Kovacs, C. Neary and C. Ramberg;
good,and welfare, C. Dunham, C.
Gilsdorf, A. Kalaman, H. Bailey,
J. Nagy, A. Balint, V. W. Lund
and William Balderston, and house
committee,. J. Orosz, F.. Ghristen-
sen and E. Anderson.

The next regular meeting of the
group will be held in the club
rooms on February 8.

SWALES_AS PREXY
Hunting And Fishing Club

Has Installation Of Offi-
cers At

i antes

air
PISCATAWAYTOWN — ,

Swales was installed president of
the.Twilight Hunting and Fishing
Club of Piscatawaytown at the
annual induction of officers held
last night at the Mayfair Grill,
Route 25 near Main Street.

Other officers inducted into of-
fice were: Joseph Ambrosio, vice
president; Frank Marchitto, sec-
retary; Rudolph Nirdhaus, treas-
urer, and William Luppinacei, ser-
geant-at-arma.

Outgoing officers were also hon-
ored. The formal installation
ceremonies followed a dinner serv-
ed at 8 o'clock.

The committee in charge of the
affair included Charles Oliveri,
Frank Marchitto and Henry Eieh-
ler. . . •• -

Plans are underway for a very
active spring and summer season,
including many fishing trips as
well as social events.

gofiaijons Started
iadrom-Type

Maps Program

Wilson Johnson

AT
EXPECTED

SUPPER-DANCE
Schaffrick Association To

Have Pig Roast Tomor-
row At Casino

. FORDS—More than 300 per-
sons are expected to attend the
pig roast supper and dance to-
morrow night, to be sponsored by
the James Schaffrick ^Association
at the Fords Casino, John Deak,
chairman of the affair, said last
night. . '

Freddie Richman's orchestra
will provide the music for dancing.
Entertainment will also be fea-
tured. • • • • • • • -

At the annual election of offi-
cers, held Tuesday night, Robert
Kovacs was elected president of
the organization.

Other offlcei-s named were:
John Parsler, vice president; An-
thony Balint, secretary;* George
McCabe, treasurer; John Jensen,
serg-eant-at-arms; William -Bal-
derston, publicity, and Frank Ka-
minsky, J. Nagy, R. Grogan, .J.
Taylor and .J. Vargo, board of
trustees.

The next meeting of the group
will be held February 20.

'Happy-Go-Luckyr Girls To
Sponsor Valentine Party

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
Happy-Go-Lueky Girls' Club will
sponsor a Valentine party on Feb-
ruary 10, according to plans
launched at a meeting held.in the
First District Democratic Club
headquarters. Miss Tina Raspa
was in charge. .

The next.meeting is scheduled
fos January 23 at which time , a
program for the party will be out-
lined; . ' •. . , ..-.• ..-: .-.; vr----

K0VACS,BANYA€SKI
FIRE COJMEMBERS
Elected By Keasbey Pro-

tection Company; Party
In New York Slated

KEASBEY —John Kovacs, Jr.,
and. Frank Banyacski were admit-
ted into membership of the Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company No.
1, at a regular meeting of the or-
ganization held in the Smith Street
firehouse.
; Plans were, advanced for a the-
atre party to be held in. Newark,
Sunday, January 21.

;The company instructed the. sec-
retary to communicate with the
county board of freeholders re-
questing that body to pave Smith
Street at Raritan Lake. •

Leon Jeglinski, secretary, sub-
mitted a report for the past year,
and also announced that he had
forwarded the fire attendance rec-
ord to the New Jersey Firemen's
Association. - • ,

William Dambaeh was named el-
igible to the death benefit fund
which operates on a. Ihnlted mem-
b e r s h i p q u o t a , •; •--"' .•'••: "•• •.':::•..,-•'• N ' , - ;

DEPUTY GOVERNOR
LIONS' CLUB GUEST
Ceorge Nickel, New Bruns-

wick, District Speaker
At Fords Session

FORDS—:George Nickel, deputy
district governor of the New
Brunswick district, was the guest
speaker at the regular dinner-
meeting of the Fords Lions Club
held Monday evening at Thom-
sen's community hall. Charles J.
Alexander, president, presided.

Members of the group heard a
report from T. Wesley Liddle,
chairman of the troop committee,
in regard to the 15th anniversary
celebration of Troop 51, Boy
Scouts of America, which was held
last Saturday night.

The local Lions voted to support
the Fords campaign to raise funds
for the infantile paralysis drive in
this section, and plan to attend the
President's Birthday Ball at School
No. 14 on Tuesday night, Jan-
uary 30. Tickets for the event may
be obtained from any member of
the club or from Mrs. Bernhardt
Jensen, general chairman of the
affair. • • s •

Joseph A. Dambach, Jr., secre-
tary, was authorized to forward
letters to the following as a token
of appreciation • for services rend-
ered at the scout troop annivers-
ary: Mr. and Mrs. William Thom-
sen, ;the Fords Woman's Club., Ot-
to Schultze and Lafayette Rodner.
. Mr. Dambaeh, was named to
head the committee which , will
soon begin a drive for funds to
aid the functioning'of Boy Scout
T r o o p : 5 1 V • ; • ; / • - / : • • ;

last September Finally Are Culminated;
Air-Conditioned To Seat 1000 Persons
FORDS—David Snaper, independent theatre chain

operator, yesterday confirmed reported plans for the erec-
tion of a $75,000 motion picture theatre on New Brunswick
Avenue, this pl-ace. The new building will be erected on
the south side of the avenue, 75 feet west of the present
Fords Playhouse.

Property negotiations, underway since last Septenx-
ber, were completed Saturday morning when the final
piece of land was secured in the name of the Wilbur Realty
and Development Company of Perth Amboy. Sol Kelsey,
secretary of the company, acted as' agent in the trans-
actions.

The new theatre, for which plans are now .being"
drawn, will be of the stadium-type with a seating capacity
of 1,000. It will be a modern, air-conditioned structure
built along the lines of the Capitol' Theatre, operated by
Mr. Snaper in South River.

Sees Need For Modern Theatre-
Mr. Snaper, who has been in the theatre business;

since 1909, stated that "Fords is a live residential cdtn^
munity and is in need of an improved, modern theatre."

The Snaper chain of showplaces includes Strand
Theatre in New Brunswick, the Capitol in South River, the
Empire in South Amboy and theatres in Boonton and Key-
port.

Residents of Fords will recall last September's real
estate fight between Kelsey and Andrew Nogrady over a
strip of land 31x208 between the Fords Playhouse arid.
Lund's Service Station. Nogrady, of this place, represent
ed the Playhouse interests and sought to obtain possession
of the land in order.to "prevent the Snaper theatre ..chain
from locating next door to the present showhouse; •? -

Nogrady Doesn't Meet Conditions t ^
The property, owned hy the township, finally went fe

Nogrady for $1,435. The original bid for the land was
$930, but Kelsey's efforts to get it boosted the price to
$1,435. This was in September. Provisions of the sale,
stipulated in the contract, were not met by Nogrady and' as
a result the township regained possession of the property.

On January 2, Kelsey stepped into the picture again
and purchased the land in the name of the Wilbur Realty
and Development Company. He then immediately beg'an
negotiations with George Ilko, of Fords, to take over ad-
joining property purchased by Ilko from the township in
Octber, 1938. The Ilko land, 50x207, bought from the,
township for $1,500, Avas assigned by Ilko to the Wilbur
Realty organization last Saturday morning at the township
real estate director's office. This move acquired the neces-
sary footage for the new theatre project.

Work on the $75,000 showplaee is expected to get
under way early in the spring and will be ready by next
fall, Snaper said.

FORUM CLUB TO HOLD
ANNUAL LADIES' NIGHT

Affair Carded For 'Pines'
On February 24; Arrange-

ments In Progress
CLARA BARTON—The annual

Ladies' Nig"ht of the Township
Forum Club -will be held Saturday
evening, February 24, at the Pines,
according to plans made at a din-
ner-meeting held by the group at
the Tally-Ho Inn, Amboy Avenue.

The affair will be in the form
of a dinner-dance and arrange-
ments will be in charge of Mayor
Walter C. Christensen, Commiss-
ioner James C. Forgione and Louis
Nagy.

A report of the club's recent
Xmas party was made by Nagy.

A talk on aviation, by a repre-
sentative of the Eastern Air Lines,
will be given at the January 24
session of the club.

FORDS PTA SCHEDULES
PARTY ON JANUARY 25
Pupils Of School 14 Pre-

sent Program; Miss
Nolan Jn Charge

FORDS — A meeting of the
Fords Parent-Teacher Association
was held Wednesday afternoon in
School No. 14. • A feature of the
session was a program presented
hy the pupils .of the school Miss
Edna Nolan, program chairman,
was in charge.

A card party will be held by the
group Thursday afternoon, Janu-
ary 25, in the school auditorium.
Mrs. L. Livingston is general
chairman. \ V

HEW. MEMBER .SIGNED
TO FISHERMAN'S CLUB

Peter Boehmer Of Milltown
Added To Roster j f

Clara Barton Unit
CLARA BARTON—The Royal

Fishermen's Club announced its
program of activities for the year
at a meeting held in the home of
Louis Nagy, president, Amboy
Avenue.

Peter Boehmer, of Milltown,
was admitted into membership.

President Nagy informed the
members that the standing com-
mittees will be named at the next
meeting to be held February 13.

The members who attended the
national boat show in New York
last week were Michael Lutz," Al-
bert Shapiro, Anthony Zafinsky,
Alex Balint, Michael Hahn, Fred
Hunt, George Etner and Nagy,

Tipsy Driving Is Charged
Against Edward Schufori

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ed-
ward Schuf ord, of Meadow Head,
Piscataway town, arraigned .be-
fore Recorder Alfred C- TJrffer
Monday on charges of drunken
driving, was released under bail
of $500 for his appearance Mon-
day morning.

The charges were pi-efewed
against Schuf ord as the resuK o£
an automobile accident Sunday
night. "The hearing, scheduled for
last Monday, was postponed for a
week.

Firemen Meet
HOPELAWN — Members of

Hopelawn Engine Company No. 1
held their regular meeting Monday
night in the firehouse on May-
Street. Mark MeCabe, Jr., presi-
dent, presided.
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Voters To Decide On Pur-

chase Of Campbell, Dill

Homes February 13th

BOTH CAN BE BOUGHT
TOTAL OF $13,000

Future Need Seen, With
• Current Market Favorable

For Investment

?- ; ' WOODBRIDGE^-tn order to
"take advantage of the depressed

: -real estate market, the.Boaxd of
" .-Education this week decided to
.* sponsor the purchase of two pieces
- of property adjacent to the High

§chool. •

^ - The properties, on which the
, Board has secured options, are the
S Campbell home on;Grove Avenue
3 in hack of the High School aud-

itorium and the Goloy Dill proper-
ty -which runs in back of the High

• School and winds up with the house
» "and frontage on Green .Street.

According to District Clerk Roy
-- E. Anderson, the Board can pur-
, chase the Camphell property for

?5,000 and the Dill property for
$8,000. The proposition -will be
placed on the ballot of the Board
election February IS.

Mr. Anderson said yesterday
that the board members are work-

. ing on the budget and without the
I purchase of the property they
I have cut the budget .approximate-
' ly ?15,f)00. Even with the propos-
i ei purchase, which he called, a good
, business proposition,. Mr.. Ander-
il eon estimated that this. Board's
%-budget would be $2;O00 under last
,j year's appropriations.
| - Need Anticipated
I " "We must face the future," Mr.
' Anderson declared. "At the pres-

ent'time we are conducting,.two
-sessions, morning and afternoon.
In the high school, £ practice
which is frowned upon by the
State Board of Education. We
don't know when they will-step in
and call a halt to'thft System. Par-
ents, too, ate «xp>efesing Ifiasati*-
faction with the system far some
of the youngsters in the outlying
districts have to get up at six
.o'clock in the morning1 in. order to
get their bus. The day will' come,
in a few years, when we will have

. to have larger high school facili-
ties. -When* that day conies there
will be only one of two courses
to follow—either buy a large tract
of -Jand on the outskirts and build
a-new high seHool at the ej&st of
f300r000 to $500,000 or add to
the present building. Based on-the
present finances of the Township
it would be more logical and econ-
omical to follow the latter course.
_ ME, Anderson stated that if- the
Board waits until the land is-need-
ed, and assuming that times will

Seek T® €®ntitme On 5. of E.

«• i i -.

Roy E. Anderson Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph

Lanritsen, Three Incumbents File
For Election To Education Board
Committeeman Spencer Signs Nominating Petition For

Former In Surprise To Local Political Observers
WOODBRIDGE—Only P. William Lauritsen has thus

far submited a challenge to the aspirations of three mem-
bers of the Woodbridge Township Board of Education to
be re-elected at the polls next month. The deadline for fil-
ing nominating- petitions is Wednesday.

More interesting to local political observers than was

way,1

better, the owners could
force the board to" "pay a fancy
sum," ' - * "

' - Income Is Assured
The district cJerk.also pointed

out that both properties are rent-
__afele. One house is occupied at the
> present time and the other will be

shortly, so if approved," the board
would receive between $110 and
$120 monthly, and- the property
would thus "pay its; own
lie said.

"If the voters approve.'of the
purchase," Mr. Anderson contin-
ued, "the vacant property jean be
used immediately for recreation
grounds and for outdoor physical
education work. As far as the
Green Street frontage fe concern-
ed, j f we find we do not need it,
We can sell it, probably • for as
mueh or more than we paid for
fee\whole tract."
•- 8Some may think that these are
'teagh times' to purchase property
but we felt that it was a good Tjusi-
ness proposition and therefore se-

an option until after the
the interest of the tax-

payers. W« are presenting the mat-
tte.to Ms voters for approval or
rejection. If the taxpayers do not
feel it is good business they ean
" i t down."

F t Reeding Fin Compatiy
Get? Permit Fm Carnival

WOODBMDCSWfrrt Beading
Eoe Company, No. l t W i s given
JPjSEnMssion to sponsors carnival on
May 20 to 25 inclusive a t A nmet-
i&g of the Township Committee
J&today night.

-Afcfea stone time the
W&er Company, No. 1, ©f aabey

. was granted* approval for it* «ar-
^ ^ to ~be co&dacted ga. &eaith

Keasbe> Heights, on May
18tn inditeive., The same8 nditeive., The same

m , the Heflex Acme Shows,
-Bsfc.,r-wfll put on flie carnivals for

less fllinutes Than Days
In the "good old days" it took

Balboa 26 days to travel a^foss <he
Isthmus <rf Panama !rom &* Aaaa-
tic to th« Pacific. Today the Amer-
ican cruise passenger may take a
plane and do the same' journey in
24 minutes.

HEALTH BOARD DUTIES
DESCRIBED BY BAILEY

Addresses -Woman's Chb
In helin At Meeting

On Wednesday
ISELIN—"The Functions of

the Board of Health" -was the sub-
ject of a talk given by Health Of-
ficer Harold J. Bailey before the
members of the Iselin Woman's
CJub "Wednesday afternoon at
the school house.

Mr. Bailey discussed the many
services that his office is called
upon to do despite the handicap
of a small force. He explained the
function of the Nursing Depart-
ment and lauded the Township
Nurses for their work among
mothers and pre-school children.
He also explained the Health code,
pointing out that all beauty shops,
wayside eating places and ice
houses are licensed. The speaker
stressed the importance of the dog
ordinance and the necessity of re-
porting all cases of dog bites to
prevent rabies.

Charles E. Gregory, editor of
the Independent-Leader, also ad-
dressed the club.

'Pot-Luck' Supper On Card
Of St. James' Church Unit

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
Friendly Society of St. James Epis-
copal church met Monday night in
the parish house on Woodbridge
Avenue at which time plans were
discussed for the pot luck supper
to be held February 26.

Following the business portion
of the meeting, a social hour -was
enjoyed. John Rigby, president,
was in charge.

Mr. Lauritsen's decision to become
a candidate was the appearance on
his nominating petition of the sig-
nature of Township Committee-
man Prederick A. Spencer. While
it has been known for some time
that Mr. Spencer is in sharp vari-
ance with many policies of the
Board, which the three candidates
for new .terms participated in for-
mulating, his evident interest in
Mr. Lauritsen came as something
of a surprise.

He stated yesterday that he did
not consider the presence of his
name on the petition as equivalent
ta endorsement of the candidacy.

Willard Dunham

TEACHERS DONATE
$76 T O M SQUAD
Swell Proceeds Of'Current

Drive To $300; Other
Gills Acknowledged.

WOODBRIDGE—With a dona-
tion of $76.95 made by the Town-
ship . Teachers' Association to the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
Inc., the total raised to date in the
drive for funds has reached $300.-
45.

The. squad has announced that
there will not be a house-to^hpuse
canvass and persons wishing to do-
nate may do so by sending their
contribution to the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad, Inc., 418 School
Street, Woodbridge or by calling
Woodbridge 8-2153 for a represen-
tative to call.

Contributions this .week ivefe
made as follows: Teachers' associa-
tion, f7.6,9,6, ;.,iTx>ung .Woman's, .club
of Woodbridge, §10; Norma Wald-

. - man, Keas'bey and Betty Yenk,
He pointed Out that signers merely Perth.Amboy, $10; Fords Women's

Colonia News
—The Colonia Democratic Wom-

en's Club will hold its birthday
party in the form of a covered dish
sapper at the home of Mrs. Aubrey
Woodward of Fairview Avenue on
Tuesday. The club will also cele-
brate the President's Birthday and
will make its annual donation to in-
fantile paralysis ifund. Mrs. -How-
ard Fletcher is in charge of the
dinner. »

—Mrs. Russell Feakes, of West
Hill Kaad, attended the luncheon
of the .Ladies' Aid Society of the
Rahway Trinity Methodist Church
on Thursday.

—Mrs. Hans Mullish, of Wept
Street, was a luncheon guest in
Union City Wednesday.

—Arthur Saywell, of Fairview
Avenue, who returned from Wash-
ingtn, D. C, last week has been
confined to his home duo to ill-
ness.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Felton, of
Rahway and formerly of Golonia,
have returned here to live and are
occupying their new home on
Chain-O-HllJs Road.

—The" discussion group of the
Golonia Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion met Tuesday night with Mrs.
Will Wells, of West Street. Mrs.
Charles Knauer led the group.

—Miss Viola £>en Bleyker, of
Dover Road, was welcomed into
membership in the Woodbridgo
Junior Women's Club at a meet-
ing at the home of Miss Lillian Gil-
lis, of Woodbridge. i

attest to the legal qualifications of
the candidate for the office he
seeks, such as age, residence and
other technical requirements. Dur-
ing the time Mr. Lauritsen was
Assistant Township Treasurer, Mr.
SpeMcer as Ghairman of the Ad-
ministrative Committee was his
superior.

Roy E. Anderson, District Clerk
of the Board; Mrs. Asher Fitz
Randolph, both of Woodbridge;
and Willard Dunham of Fords are
the three Commissioners whose
terms expire this year. They all
have filed for re-election and are
generally conceded certain of suc-
cess.

For the convenience of new vot-
ers who have attained legal age
since the last general election, Mr.
Anderson will keep his office at
the high school open from seven
to nine o'clock Saturday night
February 10, to permit them to
register.

Democratic Club, $5; D. A. R. $5;
Archie Rice, A.

Market, J. Kur-
Daniel Gibson,
friend, Jasper's
sinky,.. Mrs. Molnar, Louis 'Tom-
ehik and Steven foth, $1 eaeh;
Kaufman's Market, 50 cents; pre-
vious balance, $184. Total to date;
$300.45.' . . • • . :

'Swingsters' Club' Members
Are Guests Of Doris Perry

FORDS—A delightful meeting
was held recently by members of
the Swingsters' Club at the- home
of Doris Perry, in Hornsby Street;
Entertainment was provided' .'"by
Ida Eymundson. and Myrl Allen.
Refreshments were also served. .

Present were: Jean Nelson,
Dorothy Sacket, Bernice Aldington
aiid Marie Erikson. . - . ' . .

The next meeting will be at the-
home of Miss Nelson, 527 Crow's
Mill Road. . ' '

fseiiit Personalities
By Loretta Grdgan

—Mr. and Mrs. George Degen-
hardt and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Furze spent Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Olman of Avenel.

—Miss Patricia O'Connor, of
Ridgley Avenue, has been confined
to her home with illness for the
past week.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, of
Silzer Avenue, visited Mr. and
Mrs. L. Watson of Rahway on
Thursday evening.

—'Miss1 Gloria Brinkman held a
birthday party at her home on
Oak Tree Road, on Saturday
night. Dancing was the feature of
the evening and music was furn-
ished by a nickelodeon. The guests
were Helen Kane, Marie Voulters,
Jean Duff, June Gullinane, May
Lang, Norma Konsol, Vivian
BrinJonaUj, Mary Collinane, Mar-
garet Christensen, Betty Layburn,
L t GLoretta Grogan,
Thomas McKay,

Edward Elliot,
George Short,
C

y, g ,
Jackie Bird, Vincent Ciccone, Hen-
ry Poygena, Joseph Hammill, Paul
Caravella, Charles Bott, Donald
Layburn, Fred Irving, Billy Lay-
b F Jacobs and Doug

meeting of the

bnrn, Frank
Brinkman *

The last
T-hursday Afternoon Bridge Club
was held at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Bower. High score was
awarded to Mrs. J. Hamilton.

—Emil Mueck, Miss Dorothea
Balavre and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Furze spent Friday evening at the
home n f Mr. and Mrs; Edward
Toussaint of Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bucher of
Wilson Avenue spent Saturday in
Newark.

—Miss Ann Bonomolo and Jo-
seph Bonomolo, of •Hillcrest Ave-

nue, attended the broadcast of
Kay Kayser at New York last
week.

—Rehearsals, have been held all
week for the minstrel to be p
sented by the members of the Ise-
lin Chemical Hook and Ladder
Company. The chief announced
that ten per cent of the proceeds
will be donated to the First Aid
Squad of Woodbridge. This min-
strel and dance will be presented
in February.

-̂r-Miss Grace Meile was host*
ess at a party given to celebrate
her sixteenth birthday on Tues-
day veening. Those present were
June Cullinane, Betty Breen, Eth-
el Meile, Carmela Aquila, Louise
Breen, George Frazier, of Rah-
way; Warren AquUa, Kenneth
Katen, Joseph Meile, George Brit-
ton and Thomas Grogan.

—The cast of the play, "Meet
the Smith Family," has been re-
hearsing at the rectory all week.
Some of the title roles are to be
played by Ann Olah, Eugenia
fiucher, Eleanor Sepanski, Ver-
onica O'Zell, Margaret Ellis, Fred
Olah, Vincent Kniffen, Charles
Olah and Joseph Olah. This play
will,be presented on St. Patrick's
night at
School.

the Pefshing Avenue

Record Baseball Catch
.On August 29, 1882, William
("Pop") Schriver, star catcher of
the Chicago baseball club, caught a
ball thrown from the top of the
Washington monument, thus per-
forming a feat which had never bfc-
fore been accomplished,

If You Want ALL th* NEWS
of the Township—Read the
BEACON.

Municipal Realty Division Poured
$215,833 Into Town Til During'39
Atlgaier's Office Wins High Praise From Spencer; Now

Ranks Second Oftly To Tax Collection Department
, WOODBRIDGE—"The Township Real Estate De-

partment, in'point of receipts, is the second most important
office in the Municipal Building." This statement was
made^Monday night by Committeeman. Fred Spencer at a
regular meeting of the Township Committee after a yearly
report made by William Allgaier, Real Estate Director,
was read by Township Clerk B.~ J. I -1

Dunigan.
Mr. Allgaier had reported that

during 1939 his office had made
sales, bothi cash and contract, to-
taling-$215,933,04. Cash receipts
amounted to $73,969.29.

After the report was read,
Mayor August F. Greiner com-
mended the department and sug-
gested that "perhaps Mr. Spencer,
chairman of the administration
committee, might have something
to add on the subject."

"I "don't know whether' much
attention has been paid by others

to the Real Estate Department,"
Mr. Spencer said, "but the Real
Estate Department, in point of
receipts, is the second most im-
portant in the Municipal Building.
It is a fast-growing department
and may catch up soon with the
tax collector's office.

"The personnel of the office,
though small, has been doing fine
work and we should support them.
The office is giving us a lot of
revenue. I commend Mr. Allgaier
and his staff."

junior,'Senior Women's Club'Of
Fords 'Sponsor Dmce February 21
FORDS—Miss La Verne Nieder-

au was hostess to members of the
Fords Junior Woman's Club" at a
meeting in her home on Maxwell
Avenue. Pearl Kreudl presided.

The members planned to support
the local celebration of the Presi-
dent's Birthday Ball to be held
January 30 in Sehoal No. 14. Miss
Elaine Quadt submitted her res-
ignation as chairman of the pro-
gram committee.
- Final plans were made for a

money doll contest to close Febru-
ary 7, at which time the doll now
on-display in the window of the
Fords: post office will be awarded.
Mrs. Herbert Cline, club, advisor,

I announced the next meeting may
be held in the new library.
• Plans were also launched for a
Washington's Eve dance to be
jointly sponsored by the junior and
senior units on February 21. Adele
Fullerton as general chairman ap-
pointed Ruth Anderson, Marjorie
Hedges and Edwina Chovan to as-
sist in arrangements.

LAVIN WINS DELAY
IN PROPERTY SALE

; Beingf Outbid '.Oil: Fore---
: dosed Parcels
WOODBBIPGE —With : Mayor

August F. Greiner andClommittee-
man Frederick.. A. Spencer, dis'
agreeing somewhat on the rights.of
%'_ forjner- o WQer of - property, taker.

i
title lien foreclosure^ the sale of 11
lots ,'6f landj fofrijerly owned by
fienry St.. C.. Lavin; was postponed
until next meeting after a lengthy
debate Monday. -. : •

The Jots, situated .on Elmwood
Avenue, were advertised at a mini-
mum price-of. $1,645.95. Mr. La-
vin opened his bid at that price but
Abe .Rosenbium, of' Fords,' agent
for Woodbridge Homes, Inc., bid
$.1,700. " • ; / A ; : / , -. •
': .Mr. Lavin: then pointed out that
he was 'therformer owner .of the
lots and:eould.have "a-y^iledmyself
of the statutory righ't to buy this
property at.private sale." Mr. La-
vin, who. was Township attorney
under, the Ryan administration,
said it ' .was due to; "unfortunate
circumstances" thai- he could not
redeem the property sooner but if
it was sold to others it w;ould he
an; "injustice to- myself and the
others interested in the land."

McEIroy Rulittg
Township Attorney'Leon E. Mc-

EIroy informed the committee that
in.the "terms of sale bids can be
received and awarded,St the discre-
tion of the 'Committee^ However,
the statute also'provides that Iprop-,.
erty held by a; munieialfty must be
sold at puhlic sale to the Tiighest
bid-der.".-•;.. '•-,". . . . ; . ; /

Mr. McElr oy then asked Mr. La-
vin if he would be willing to take
the property as advertised and pos--
sibly invite a law suit, a question
that Mr. Lavin did not answer. He
pointed out that service in the fore-
closure papers -was made to a for-
mer agent of a. corpoi'ation that
was dissolved three_or four years
ago.

At this point in the discussion
Mayor Greiner declared that in his
opinion "the former owner should
be given some preference."

Committeeman Spencer then
asked Mr. McEIroy:

"Was Mr. Lavin given every op-1
portiinity to pay before the fore-j
closure?" ' !

"yes."
"Then it seems to me that our

duty is to get the highest price we
can for the taxpayers. Our course
is very Clear—to sell to the high-
est bidder."

Committeeman Herbert Rankin
stated that "personally he agreed
with Mr. Spencer."

Then at Mr. Lavin's request the
sale was adjoiirhed until the next
regular meeting.

Two completed sales were made
during the. evening as follows:
Lots 43 and 44 in Block 411C to
Mildred and George M. Stefega
for $400. Lots 47 and 48 in Block
311C to Gertrude and William
Messick for $400.

Horse Prices in War
During the first three years of the

Bbeir war, 1900-1902, inclusive, prices
for horses in the United States ad-
vanced to $93.76 a head. During the
three-year period 1895-1338 the aver-
age price had been $74.58.

HEAR
Mrs, Fitz Randolph Exhorts

Drive "Aides To Make
•- 1940 Record Year

- WOODBRIDGE—In a talk giv-
en before a group of state, county
and local workers in the infantile
paralysis campaign at a luncheon
held Tuesday at the Elizabeth-
Carter et Hotel, Mrs. Asher Fitz
Randolph, of Woodbridge, Vice
chairman of the Woman's Division,
urged all women in the state to do
their utmost to make the 1940 cam-
paign a success.

Mrs. Randolph. declared that
her speech was intended to be a
''pep" talk.and she hoped that her
listeners' would give others similar
talks. She also discussed her re-
cent trip to Washington where she
was one of the guests at a tea held
at the White House.

Charles E. Gregory, of Wood-
bridge, state Publicity Director,
for the.Committee'for the Celebra-
tion of the President's Birthday,
also spoke and urged that partis-
anship be forgotten during the
campaign. He pointed out that the
'campaign had nothing to do with
.politics but was being conducted
to aid sufferers of the dread dis-
ease. .

. Others who attended from Mid-
dlesex County, were: Joseph Fitz-
gerald, of Carteret, state chair-
man; Thomas G. Desmond, Town-
ship chairman and secretary-treas-
urer of the state committee; Miss
Ruth Wolk, secretary of the Town-
ship; executiyp committee; Mrs.
John E. Toolan, Fred Wohlege-
muth, Carteret chairman and Mrs.
Joseph Fitzgerald.

District 11] Commissioners
Sl&te Budget Conference

ISELIN— -Announcement has
been made by the Board of Fire
Commissioners of District No. 11,
that the annual budget meeting
will be held a t the Harding Avenue
Firehouse on Tuesday, January 30.

The budget will be compiled f or
the coming year and will be put on
the ballot for the annual commis-
sioners' election to be held next
month. Peter Schmidt, a present
member of the board, has an-
nounced that he will seek re-elec-
tion.

TOWN AGAIN

FOR NEW P.O.
Community 'Entitled' To

Respectable Building

McEIroy Asserts .

WRITES TO SMATHERS

TO ENLIST HIS HELP

Ho Place In State Needs
Improved Quarters More,

Township Counsel Says

i¥o£ Resident Here, Woman.
Denied Bar Permit Request

WOODBRIDGE —The request
of Mrs. Julia Fazekas Hahn for a
transfer of a liquor license from
Mrs. Mary Hijack was refused by
the Township Committee Monday
night on the grounds that Mrs.
Hahn has no legal residence in the
Township.

A report on the matter by Chief
of Police George E. Keating stated
that an investigation proved that
Mrs. Hahn is living with her hus-
band at 652 Catherine Street,
Perth Amboy.

$2,4$0 Worth Of Property
kecovered • in December

WOODBRIDGE — Sixty arrests
were made by the police depart-
ment and stolen property valued at
approximately $2,460 was recover-
ed during December and returned
to the rightful owners, according
to a regular monthly report sub-
mitted to the Township Committee
Monday night by Chief of Police
George EL Keating.
The chief.also reported that there

were 13 accidents during the past
month resulting in injuries to 18
persons. ,

WOODBRIDGE—"If there is
one community in the State of
New Jersey entitled to have-bet-,
ter Post Office facilities, that
place is Woodbridge . . . " '.

The above statement was in-
cluded in a letter from Township
Attorney Leon E. McEIroy to
United States Senator William A.
Smathers, calling attention to
Woodbridge's need of better Post
Office facilities and urging the
New Jersey representatives to ex-
ert every effort to provide Wood-
bridge with a new Federal build-
ing.

The letter, in full, reads as fol-
lows :

"My dear Senator:
"Now that Congress is again in

session I write at this time at the
direction of the Township Com-
mittee to call upon you to make
every effort to see that funds can
be secured for the erection of a
new Post Office Building in this
community.

"Woodbridge is one of the oldest
communities in the State of New
Jersey having been chartered in

11669 and the residents thereof
through its Township Committee
feel that the Post Office Depart-
ment still considers it "a lost trad-
ing post on an Indian trail." If
there is one community in the
State of New Jersey entitled to
have better Post Office facilities
that place is Woodbridge and the
situation is not helped, any when
it is observed. that communities
which in the past were part of
Woodbridge Township have long
since had new Post-Office'build-
ings, and that many of the larger
and smaller communities have been
favored.

Third In County
"The Township of Woodbridge

is the third largest municipality in
the County of Middlesex. The City
of New Brunswick and the City of
Perth Amboy, ranging in popula-
tion first and second, have new
buildings. The Borough of Metuch-
en ,the City of Rahway and the
Borough of Carteret, all in the
old days having been part of
Woodbridge Township, also enjoy
new buildings.

"In the light of the circum-
stances I am conveying to you the
wishes of the community through
its governing body that you exert
every effort to see that Wood-
bridge is pi-ovidedi within the.next
year, with a new Federal Building
housing the Post Office."

"Woodbridge has always been
the 'stepchild' of the Post Office.
Department," Committeeman F.
A. Spencer asserted at a meeting
of the committee at. which the
matter was discussed and said that
it was about time that some vig-
orous effort be made to secure a
new post office for Woodbridge.

Pointing out there is a new ses-
sion of Congress in progress, he
said, "it might he a good idea to
make our annual appeal for a new
postoffiee.-"

"However," Mr. Spencer ad--
vised, "the request must be more
strenuous this year than ever be-
fore. In my travels I have seen
very elaborate post offices,, newly
erected in communities with much
less population than Woodbridge
has."

Johnson Bar Permit Butt
Of Attack By&mler Group

WOODBRIDGE — Notice of
appeal in the granting of a
liquor license to the Gibraltar
Corporation was filed Monday
with the Township Clerk by the
New Jersey Licensed Beverage
Association. The appeal will be
heard before Commissioner D.
Frederick Burnett.

Recently the Township Com-
mittee approved the transfer of
a liquor license from Theresa
Salvia to the Gibralter Corpora-
tion, which conducts the Howard
Johnson Restaurant on the high-
way here. At the time of the
hearing an attorney of the New
Jersey Licensed Beveragfe Asso-
ciation, of which local dealers
are members, appeared and pxo<-
tested against the transfer.

A Year's Subscription to the
BEACON Is Only $l.SO.CaU Perth
Amboy 4-2123

COMMISSION ENDS
FUND JGf

Winds Up Work And Sug
gests Dissolution; Audit

Now To Be Made
WOODBRIDGE—Pending ai

audit of the Sinking Fund Com
mission books the salaries o;
Michael J. Trainer and Alfred J
Coley, treasurer and secretary re
spectively of the commission, Wil
be held up by the Board of Eduea
tion. According to state law Mr
Trainer and Mr. Coley are entitle*
to $250 eaeh as compensation fo3
their work.

At Monday night's session of tbi
Board, Theodore Brichze, presi
dent of the commission reporter
that having "provided for the pay-
ment of all bonds payable out oi
the sinking fund, the purpose anC
function of the commission has
been completely performed anj
there is no reason for the contin-
uance of the commission." At th-t
same time the letter stated that'-in
accordance with the law it was if
order' to.-. pay the secretary ani
treasurer, $250 eaeh for theil
services.

District Clerk Roy E. Anderson
then asked if he should make'an
examination of the bonds and tile's
return them to Mr. Trainer,." as
custodian of school monies, oi
have an audit made first. • -

Maurice Dunigan, president of
the board, suggested that the mat-
ter be referred to J. H. Thayer
Martin, the board's counsel, and
the question of compensation be
held up until all details were com-
pleted, s

Prisco Gets Raise
On recommendation of An-

drew Aaroe, chairman of the ath-
letic committee, the board unani-
mously voted to increase the salary
of Nicholas Prisco, athletic coach,
?400, for the school year begin-
ning next September. The action
was predicted by this paper two
weeks ago. Mr. Prisco was offered
a position in Asbury Park at '••&
much higher salary, hut informed
the board he was willing to work
here for less, providing a sufficient
salary adjustment could be made.

One nurse's application and
another for a janitor were receiv-
ed, the former from Gladys M.
Carpenter and the latter from
Joseph Allgaier, of 44 Wedge-
wood Avenue. Both applications
were ordered received and filed.

After the regular meeting-'the
board went, into executive session
to work on the budget which will
be ready next week. , . m

'Hills of Corn' Measurement
In Hyde county, N. C, farmland

is measured in hills of'corn instead
of acres. Roughly an acre is equal
to 2,750 hills of corn. ' •' . •"

PARAMOUNT
SPECIALTY SHOP

198 SMITH ST.. :
PERTH AMBOY

NEMO JANUARY
SPECIAL SALE!

Side-Closing
Innerbelt

If you need abdominal support
. 4 . one of the 6 Nemo Won-
derlifts at your choice is the
best you can buy. Front or
side-closing innerbelts —• for
long or short figures — soft or
firm bust sections. Sizes 36-54.

Specially priced at $5.00
We fit and alter all garments
free of charge by our expert
eorsetier Mrs. Wirth.

Nemo Sensations Specially
Priced.

Nemo Lastik Girdles at
Special Prices
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Dedication , Of Span Over
Raritan River To Take

: Place On June 27th

KEASBEY—E. Donald Stern-
er, state highway commissioner,
this week announced elaborate
plans for the formal dedication of
the new Thomas A. Edison Mem-
orial bridge here. The ceremonies
will be held June 27 and the op-
ening of the structure to traffic
will be about July 1.

Plans for the dedication call
for the appearance here of Gov-
ernor A. Harry Moore, Secretary
of Navy Charles Edison and Sec-
retary of War Harry Woodring,
along with many other national
and state figures.

In addition, Commissioner
Sterner is planning for a naval
and aerial display at the time of
the dedication. His plans are to
have the navy department assign
two destroyers to the local harbor
,to fire appropriate salute for the
highest ranking official attending

• the dedication.
.-.: Members of the National Guard,
Naval Militia and units from the
regular army and navy are also
; expected to participate.

Chester L. Appleton, engineer,
announced that the steel work
was well advanced. The last of the
29 concrete piers and abutments
are now ready.-A-tiny railroad to
carry girders to portions of the
bridge above land has been laid
and boats are ready to bear the

.."whirlies" that will "hand" the
girders to bridgemen above the
stream.

,-;':• The span, when completed, will
•be four-fifths of a mile in length.
It will cost, exclusive of real
estate, about $4,500,000, with 45
per cent of that figure covered by
a federal grant. Its center span,
200 feet wide, provides a clearance
of 135 feet, enough for the largest
river boats. Its ten river piers
were sunk in caissons dug in the

.•.Raritan from 58 to 86 feet below
-the surface. About 9,240 tons of
structural steel are going into the
span and 52,400 cubic yards of
concrete, exclusive of the con-
crete roadways, will have been
used.

Four lanes will be used regular-
ly, with the fifth as an emergency
•'lane, a system of red and green
lights determining whether north-
bound or southbound traffic is to
have the right of way. For those
who would walk there will be two-
foot sidewalks on each side.

Work on the Edison bridge be-
gan September 25, 1938. There

Hotv Work Progresses on New Raritan Bridge

Woodbridge Township end of Edison bridge, showing- progress of steel work on §4,250,000 span
under construction by Stats Highway Department since September, 1938. Steel girders fer job are
carried on railroad track located under concrete piers.

43,712 Participate In Township
Recreation. Program During 1939
RARITAN TOWN-SHIP—Ac-

cording to Mrs. Agnes Glen Saund-
ers, chairman of the Township Re-
creation Department, a- total of
781 activities were conducted by
that bureau during 1939.

The program drew an attend-
ance of 43,712 persons of whom
31,331 were participants. These
figures were -shown in Mrs.
Saunder's annual report to. the
township commission.

Included in the year's program
were: arts and craft, dressmaking, i ticipants.

61; physical education, 517; social
dancing, 3; tap-acrobatic and spec-
ial .folk dancing, 85; music, 59;
oral'groups and dramatics; quiet
games at Piscatawaytown center,
24; oral groups, 19, and special en-
tertainment, 13.

Activities during the fall and
winter atttraeted 7,238 persons,
the report showed ,including 6,138
participants and 1,100 spectators.

Functions at playgrounds were
1,008 which brought out 50,950
persons of whom. 37,469 were par-

jeeir .r-
ity Bid; To 'Rule1 Over

FORDS—Miss Mary Szechi was
named the winner of the popular-
ity contest and queen of the mid-
winter snow dance held by the
Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality of
Our Lady of Peace church Satur-
day night.

The affair, held in the auditor-
ium of Our Lady of Peace school,
was crowded. Miss Szechi was a-
warded a., diamond wrist watch for
winning the popularity contest and
was crowned queen of the dance..

The award was • made :by Miss
Irene Bartok, president of the So-
dality, who presented . the "second
and third prizes, consisting of van-
ity sets, to Miss Helen Kovacs and
Miss Jeanette Chirico. .

Miss Szechi wore a gown of
has been only one fatal accident white net with a lame top and two
on the job. A worker on top of
one &1 the concrete piers fell to

: his death.

Mr. and Mrs. William Siska and
children, Helen and Ernest, and
Miss Mary Szechi, of Douglas

: Street, visited relatives in New
Brunswick recently.

• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wagen-
ihoffer, of Smith Street, visited in
Newark recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kimash
and Mrs. Mary Kimash, of Dahl
Avenue, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bodnar, of New Brunswick,
recently.
; Miss Elizabeth Hunyadi, of
"Coppernic Avenue, recently spent
•a weekend at the home of her
:sister in Amityville, S. I.

The regular meeting of the La-
dies' Auxiliary to Protection Fire
Company No. 1 was held Tnesday
Jiight at the firehouse.
,' Mrs. Nicholas Petri of New York
iCity, formerly of this place, was
|the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John

. vCharonko, of Highland Avenue,
^Saturday.
!' Mr. and Mrs. Louis Szeehi and

./daughter, Mary, of Grant Street,
iwere the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Molnar, of .Perth Amboy.
I: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Toth, of
iCoppernic Avenue, were the guests
;bf -Mr. and Mrs. Alex Silagyi, of
Trenton, recently.
•> Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tavaris and
daughter, Margaret, and Mr. and
Mrs. John' Siska and daughter, Sar-
•ah, of Carteret, were recent guests
pi Mr- and Mrs. William Siska, of
-JJouerlas Street.
' Miss Mary Butth, of Dahl Ave-
nue, recently, spent a few days at
•the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
J o , in Trenton.

; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nikovits,
of William Street, had as guests
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dier
and children of Clifton.

Mrs. Thomas Balsamedes, of
Pennsylvania Avenue, visited with
relatives in Astoria, L. I., 'Sunday.

The Tuesday Evening Sewing
Class met this week at the home of
Miss Kegina Seich, of William
Street.

Go To Florida
• CLARA BARTON — .Mr. and
Mrs. Kerestan and family left Sat-
urday with friends for M'-—'
Beach, Florida, "where they
spend several weeks.

pearl clips at the square neckline.
The auditorium w.as decorated in

blue, white and silver. Music for
dancing was furnished by Jimmy
Gay's orchestra. Mothers of sodali-
ty members served refreshments. ;

Miss Bartok served as chairman,
assisted by the Misses Henrietta
Dambach, Jeanette Chireo, Irene
Onody, Helen Yennick, Anna Pat-
rick, Helen Patrick, Helen Kirsh,
A'nnKirsh. Frances Getsey and Ro-
salia Lutrias.

t Circulated Paper Cover-
ing Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn and
Raritan Township Completely.

'FINGERPRINTS' TOPIC
AT MEETING OF CLUB

State Police Officer Gives
Description Of Work

To Women's Group
CLARA BARTON—Sergeant E.

Orzechowski of the state police
ing of the Clara Barton Woman's
was the guest speaker at a meet-
Club held Tuesday evening in the
auditorium of the local school. He
spoke on "Fingerprinting, Police
Practice and Procedure, and Crime
Prevention."

Husbands of club members, as
well as other guests attended the
session.

The program was in charge of
the welfare department under the
chairmanship of Mrs. William
Bennett.

Entertainment-was furnished by
Grace and Remson Kentos, noted
guitar team, of Piseatawaytown.

Has Meeting In Meiuchen
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

Harold L. Berrue Ladies' Auxiliary
Unit No. 246, American Legion,
met Monday with the president,
Mrs.. Anna Knudson, 31 Cedar
Street, Metuchen. - . •••

Committee chairman made in-
teresting reports on recent affairs
and plans were made.for several
social activities to be held in the
near future

CORPS TO MEET
PIS C AT A WAYTO WN — The

Harold L. Berrue Memorial Drum
and Bugle Corps held a delightful
party last night at the Highland
Grove on the Superhighway.

FASHION PREVIEW

r —

MRS. JENSEN NAMES
AIDES IN CAMPAIGN

Fight On. Infantile Paraly-
sis To Be Assisted By
Fords Party Jan. 30

ALL CIVlcTuNITS JOIN
FORD'S—Plans are nearing com-

pletion for the President's Birth-
day Ball to be held in the audi-
torium of School No. 14, Tuesday
night, January 30. The local cam-
paign to raise funds to help fight
infantile paralysis-was launched at
a meeting held in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen, Ford
Avenue.

Mrs. Jensen was named general
chairman of the affair.. Assisting
her on the committee are Louis
Grispart, printing; Adolph Quadt,
music; Charles J. Alexander, pub-
licity; Mrs. Charles Kish and Miss
Julia Dani, refreshments; Mrs.
John Egan, decorations; Mrs. John

Eg,an and Louis Grispart, enter-
tainment, and Mrs. Ray Mundy,
tickets.

Fifty per cent of the proceeds
derived from the affair will be re-
tained in the county and the other
tional Association for Infantile
half will 'be forwarded to the Na-
Paralysis.

A "March of Dimes" drive will
be conducted in the schools of this
district. *

Although the local Legion post
and iihe Junior Woman's' Club: -were,
not represented at the meeting;
the services of both units were of-
fered to the general committee.

Present at the meeting were:
Mrs. Howard Madison, - Mrs.

Charles Kish, Mrs. Raymond Mun-
dy, Mrs. John Egan and Mrs. Ed-
na Laun, representing the Fords
Woman's Club; Mrs. William Brose
Fords Women's Democratic Club;
Adolph Quadt, Fords Men's Demo-
cratic Club; Wilson Johnson, Fords
Men's Republican Club; Mrs. Clif-
ford Dunham, Fords Women's Re-
publican Club; Louis Grispart,
Fords Fire Company; Joseph A.
Dam'bach, Jr., Keasbey Fire Com-
pany; Charles J. Alexander, Fords
Lions Club, and Mrs. Uufus Allen
and Miss Julia Dani, women's aux-
iliary of the Harry Hanson Post,
American Legion.

Recorder, Principal Am Speakers
On Clara Barton School Program
CLARA BARTON—The ninth

grade students of the Clara -Bar-
ton school, under the direction o£
Miss Eleanor McDonnell of the
mathematics department, present-
ed an interesting assembly -pro-
gram recently.

Recorder Alfred C. Urffer and
Principal Irwin D. Ritter spoke
briefly to the assembly..

Following the singing of the Na-
tional Anthem, led by Miss Ar-
endt, musie teacher, the program
consisted of a piano duet of
"Country Gardens," by Connie

Members of the Ladies' Auxili-
ary to the Raritan Eiver Boat Club
met Wednesday, evening at the
home of Mrs. James Meagher in
Lloyd Avenue.

John Hjousler has returned to
his home in Highland Avenue after
several weeks spent. in St. Peter's
Hospital where he underwent an
operation.

William Land was host to the
members of Harold L. Berrue Post
No. 246, American Legion, at his
home in Woodbridge Avenue, re-
cently.

Those representing the Women's
Auxiliary of St. James' Episcopal
church at the state convention in
Trenton recently were Mrs. Wil-
liam E."Phillips, Mrs. Warren Hft>-
bard, Mrs. George Rush and Mrs.
Fred Blanchard.

Mr. and Mrs. William Penn and
family, of Woodbridge Avenue,
visited Mrs. Charles Cullinane in
Elizabeth recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn, of
Meadow Road, attended a. dance
at the Hotel Astor in New York
City Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eichler, of
Woodbridge Avenue, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Eichler's mother,
Mrs. S. Pedersen, in Perth Amboy.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bohi of Me-
tuchen were Sunday guests of
Officer and Mrs. George Palko, of
Germantown Avenue,

Health Groups Make Bids
For Budget Appropriations

WOODBRIDGE — Requests for
donations, which will have to be

jplaeed in the Township budget, if
aproved, were made to the com-
mittee Monday night. John E.
Toolan, representing the Kiddie
Keep-Well Camp asked for §300,
while the Middlesex County Tuber-
culosis and Health League sought
'$200. .

The communications were refer-
red to-the committee as a whole.
Each year the Township Committ-
tee donates to both organizations.

Murphy and Ruth Shipman;
•"Poem On Robert E. Lee," Elean-
or-Gallagher; songs, "Bralin's Lul-
laby," by Betty Pfeiffer; story of
Benjamin Franklin, Pauline Go-
thier; community singing, "Row,
Row,\Row Your Boat" led by Miss
Arendtfv'Our Members in Various
Languages-",, ninth grade .pupils;
accordion selection, Joseph Krain-
itz.

The elementary assembly pro-
gram included: >j$arch, by Mrs..
Edelman; bible, reading, prayer
and flag salute,' ffltifss Nihoff;
'America," by grades \J-.6; song,
'The Skaters,".by room ft?O:; clar-

inet solo of "Yankee Doodle," by
James Fortier; piem, "Magic"-yLois
Aaroe; songs, "My Gingerbrfc,ad
Man," and "Stop Lights" by rooto
102; song, "Snow Man," by room
103.

Harmonica solo, George Skibo;
song, "Skating," room 104; health
poems and jingles, room 105; song,
"A Chinese Fairy Tale," by .room
106; trombone solo, "My Bonnie,"
by Francis Vollmuth;,and march.

Brief remarks-were made by
Irwin Ritter, school' principal. The
program was in. charge of Miss
Nita Nihoff. .

F®rds
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varga, Jr.,

and Mr. and Mrs. John Paloka,
Jr., of this place, attended a thea-
tre performance recently in New
York City.

The Parent Scouters of Troop
52 held a card party Wednesday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Lambertson, of Clum
Avenue, for the benefit of the
troop.

The James Schaffrick Associa-
tion will hold its annual pigjeoast
at the Fords Casino tomorrow eve-
ning1.

Misses Helen and Irene Salaki,
of New Brunswick Avenue, had

as their guests John Elex,
Borko, Joseph Ur and Joseph Ka- -
ra, of Woodbridge, and Miss Teas
Kopanye, of Newark.

A son, Donald, was born reeent-_
ly to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Zboyan,
of 54 Liberty Street

The choir of the St. Nicholas
Otholie church held a rehearsal
Tuesday evening.

First Aid Drill
GL-ARA BARTON—The a i

Barton Woman's First Aid Squad
held its first meeting this yea* at
the home of Mrs. Michael Rie^,
868 Amboy Avenue, Wednesday
evening. Captain Mildred
was in charge.

-— Please mention this paper io
advertisers. —

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT ANTONIO

VIEL intends to apply to the Board
of Commissioners of the Township
of Raritan for a Plenary Retail Con-
sumption license for premises lo-
cated at south-vrest corner of Suy-
dam Street and Lincoln Highway,
Haritan Township.

Objections, if any, should he made
immediately in "writing" to: W. R.
Woodward, Clerk of Raritan Town-
ship, It. P. D. No. 1, New Brunswick,

'(Signed) ANTONIO VIEL,
Sutton Lane,

Uaritan Township.
F. B. 1-19, 26*

WANT ADS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
JEVERTMAKE STORES SELL

Washers, "Vacuum Cleaners at low-
est terms; largest service dept.,
§arts, motors; machines, 290 State
treet, Perth Amto;, 4-2262

• • • - • • - 1-27-4(1

WANTED

Polar Expedition "Member
To Talk At Church Dinner

NJ HOSPITAL EMPLOYEE
INJURED IN ACCIDENT

Marlboro Attendant Is Cut
And Bruised In Crash

With Aaroe Machine

WOODBRIDGB —Lieut. James
Russell Welch, of Wyckoff, N. J".,
who a few years ago was selectee
from among thousands of B05
Scouts to accompany one of Ex-
plorer Donald McMillen's Artie ex-
peditions, will ibe the speaker at
the annual Father and Son Dinner

,to foe held Thursday, January .25,
at the White Church.

Reservations must be made with
William Butters by Monday night,
January 22. Rev. Earl H. Devanny,
Charles Kuhlman and Edward Kin-
sey are serving on the committee.

WOODBRIDGE^-Irwin Thomp-
son, 40, an employee at the State
Hospital in Marlboro was bruised
and cut Tuesday night when "Ere
was struck by a car driven by
Donald Aaroe, 21, of 623 Linden
Avenue, this place. The latter is

i a son of School Commissioner An-
drew Aaroe,

Officer John Manton, who in-
vestigated the accident, reported
that Aaroe was driving west on
Green Street and making a left
turn onto Amboy Avenue when
he struck Thompson _who was
crossing the avenue from the
southeast to the northwest corn-
el*.

Thompson was taken to the of-
fice of Dr. Henry Belafsky by
Aaroe and treated for contusions
of the knees and lacerations on the
legs.

Sat- j ^ n all-around dress that will keep. a. young housewife looking
lami trim and fashionable at the same time is this two-piece rayon with a
will washable shirt and,flared skirt.; January Good Housekeeping tells us

that it comes in green, copen or red stripe with solid skirt.

HEADLIGHTS
FOCUSED

r& ADJUST1D]

JSt
EIlMES-STElilli

Adjusted by Specialists
EASY PAY P1AN

DRIVE YOUR CAR IN HOW!

iisiiii
| i S | |

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
I*. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00

anches: Newark and Jersey City

BAGS wanted for -wipers, size of
handkerchief or larg-er. 5b 1b.

Independent-Leader, IS Green St..
Woodbridg-e.

FOR SALE
GROCERY STORE—Lincten, $550.
Rent (including 6-room flat in rear

of store, ?30). Rakin' Agency, Lin-
den 2-4777 • "'• ' 1-19*

TO LET
ONE OR TWO comfortable furnished
rooms with privileges. . 142 Grove

Ave.; Phone' "WloddbTidg-e-8-2,044. 1-12

FQUTt Rooms, steam-heat, Wot water
furnace, near R. B. Station, Oak
Tree Rd., Iselin, N. X, Opp. church.
J. Carhone. 1-26

MODERN 1-family house, all im-
provements. Phone P. A. 4-1146

from 1 to 5 P. M. 1-26

PIANOS
SPINET PIANO"— Used; reduced
SldQ.Ofl, now S185.00. Terms to re-

sponsible party—55.00 per month.
Griffith's, 23& W. Front St., Plain-
field. Open evenings 1-19

SITUATION WANTED
RELIABLE YOUNG MAN would

drive car to Florida exchange for
transportation. Phone South Am-
boy 103.

HAVE YOUR SKATES SHARPENED
The Orthopedic Shoe

Repairing Store
—, 25c —

Oak Tree Road Iselin, N. J.

GREENHOUSE 26TH
ANNIVERSARY SALE

CLOTH & FUR COATS
When contemplating the purchase of a
new fur coat, there is always important
points to be considered:

(1) How much can I afford to pay.
(2) Where to get value and quality.
(3) What merchant can guarantee me

satisfaction.
(4) How much does the merchant know-

about furs. ;

Every woman buying a fur coat should
remember these points. She should also
remember that Greenhouse Fur Shop
has been serving the public for 26 years
together with valued experience in se-
lecting the finest pelts, only employ
workmen of the highest skill and-have
an outstanding reputation for Style
Creations. .

During this sale you will save up to
50% on the finest fur ?oats to be found
anywhere.

Liberal allowance on
your old Fur Coat op*
plies to new coat pur-

chase.

Come in today. Don't
Delay= Remodeling and
Repairinigr a t Special

Low Rates

A. GREENHOUSE, INC.
Creators of Fine Furs

195 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

GENTLEMEN!
We are still conducting our

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

There are" still some
very handsome sav-
ings on useful com-
modities, STOP IN
and look them over.

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
155 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

MODERN
METHODS

Clean house the modern way. This

electric vacuum cleaner is easy fo

handle. You can get at all the

difficult places with it—back of

pictures, at high moldings and

under the radiators. Complete

with tools, this Universal cleaner

is only $59.95 cash. Small carry-

ing charge added if you purchase

on terms.

Other Universal

electric cleaners

are priced from

$29-95
cash up.
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Loan Sharks Fleece The Poor
f-Ji Loan sharks in the United States are
T*¥eaping- illegal profits, of $100,000,000 a
s^a£," according- to William Trufant Fos-
~t|r,'who has prepared a special pamphlet
> on'the subject for the Public Affairs Com-
* mifitee.

The usurers are described as "bootleg-
gers of money" who take advantage of the

• p'ooi" and ignorant, forcing them to pay
T exorbitant rates for small loans. Mr. Fos-
• ter'says the "interest" runs from 240 to
r 1,200 per cent a year.

He recommends that every State pass
laws relating to small loans, fixing an inter-
est rate that will enable small loan com-
panies to operate profitably. He suggests

. two per cent a month, taking into consider-
. ation the high cost of operation in making
. small loans, but says this is much less than
'. t]mt charged- by the loan sharks.

Flivver-Flying
Some idea of the growth of flying is

seen in the spectacular flight of hundreds
of small planes from all parts of the United
•States to Florida, where the annual All-
American Air Manoeuvres took place.

The pilots of the light planes ranged
from young men to grandfathers. They
represented all walks of life. With cruis-
ing speeds of about seventy-five miles an
hour the light planes make about 500 or
6j)0 miles .with ease and economy.

..„____ These small craft manage to land and
take-off in small fields. Their emergence
indicates that the day of mass flying is clos-
er than many of us suspect. In fact, the

of light-planes has nearly dou-
bled in the last year.

* -^ -The Dies Committee Reports
y^ithe House Committee on un-American
'"aetavities, headed ' by Chairman Martin
?T)ips. of Texas, recently submitted a 15,000-

woi-d summary of its hearings, signed by all
of its members, including five Democrats
and two Republicans. . .

It reports that subversive organizations
are in the midst of the "darkest days they

into law what is now known as the .Fed-
eral Reserve Act.

Interesting to recall is the testimony of
the elder J. P. Morgan who, on the stand,
denied that commercial credit was based
primarily "upon money or. property." ; He
insisted that "the first thing is character"
and that it came before "money or prop-
erty."

It is gratifying that a great banker
placed character so high in his estimation
but, just the same, we suspect that "money
and property" come first in the eyes of
practically all, bankers when considering
loans; Certainly, character .is,'a great as-
set but if you want to knowr how valuable
it is, from the standpoint of a loan, select
a man with the finest .character that you
know, who happens to be hard up, as the
saying goes, and trot him to the nearest
commercial bank/for a loan. .

Without intending to reflect upon the
personnel of our. banking institutions, who
have their responsibilities in- connection
with the money they lend, your "finest
character" will find today, as in any other
day, collateral is what it takes to secure a
loan.

Good Health And "Disgrace"
The health of the people of the United

States in 1938 was very good, apparently,
because the death rate for the year was
10.6 per 1,000 persons, as compared with
11.2 in 1937 and 10.7 in 1933, heretofore
the lowest on record.

While this is encouraging, Dr. Thomas
Parran, Surgeon General, warns, that the
public should'not be lulled into false se-
curity because the figures do not reflect the
great losses incident to protracted disabil-
ity from certain diseases nor the "shock-
ing increments of sickness and suffering
resultant from lack of medical care and
the thousands of non-fatal cases or pre-
ventable illness. :

Dr. Parran calls attention to the 14,939
cases of smallpox in 1938 and the 8,273
cases in the first half of 1939, terming them
"a national disgrace." Since 1930, when
about 5,000 cases were reported, the inci-
dence of the disease has increased until
today only one country in the world. In-
dia, has a higher incidence.

Encouraging is the fact that, 1938 in-
fant mortality, 50.9 per 1,000, is termed
probably the lowest in the nation's history.

The Old-Timer
R A T I N G E H , T W KCALLS THE TIME WHEN TOM

I $KATet> ALL THE WAV: OP THE.

Looking'-* At Washington
MAKING THE RECORD.
NO BALANCED BUDGET.
MILLIONS FOR DEFENSE.
BATTLES OVER TRADE
TREATIES.

LABOR BOARD UNDER AT-
TACK.
FARM AID, WPA SAFE.
FOREIGN ISSUES QUIES-

CENT.
THE ANTI-LYNCH1NG BILL.

(WNU Service)

OTHER EDITORS SAY

Congress Seeks Economy
Just about the time that the nation

begins to worry about the budgetary prob-
lems of the Federal Government, word
comes from Washington that- Congress is
considering the appointment of a special
committee to study the subject independ-
ently of the executive department.

This is interesting. We have never
pinned much hope in economy, a la Con-
gress, but you never can tell. Mayve the
boys, will cut, the money going to farmers,

have ever seen" and expresses the opinion t o t h o s e o n r e l i e f t h e veterans; and other
that their confusion can be-turned into „ nmanivaA „.„„„„ + w i ^ w , , +V*
complete route by proper law enforcement
am] revival of the Committee's "constant
vigilance." It is reasonably certain that
Congress will -renew the authority of the
Committee when requested to do so.

It will be a. good idea to renew the au-
thorii.v of the'Dies "Committee even in the
lace of the minimum results thus far ob-
tained. Certainly, if there are organiza-
tions trying to overthrow or undermine the
<.lo\ eminent of the United States, the peo-

well organized groups that look to the
Treasury for funds. This may happen but
we will have to see it first and we do not
expect to see it in an. election year..

Balancing the budget, is extremely sim-
ple. Just forget about the unemployed,
the plight of the farmers, the need for
adequate defense and other functions that
the.public demands. The budget will au-
tomatically be balanced. It will stay bal-
anced until another election day rolls
around and then a new set of legislators

pic- of this country are entitled to know it. w m u n b a l a n c e t h e b u d t
One may presume that the Dies Committee
will 3cfep up the hunt and expose such dan-
gers that may exist. As the Committee re-
port, "The time may speedily come when
they will cease to be seriously regarded by
;iu yon a in~ the United States."

After saying-that un-American activi-
ties nlpected only about one million per-
.-ons, ciut of the 1321000,000 in the United
States, the Committee concludes that "we
owe something to these 131,000,000 peo-
.l>le—especially to the poor, the unem-
ployed/ the' distressed among them. We
owe them a solution of the economic and

•social problems of unnecessary poverty in
the midst of plenty."

The Dies Committee has something in
this la 5t statement. Perhaps, a solution of
economic and social problems, including
unnecessary poverty in the midst of plen-
(>, would remove most of the communist
influence' among the one million.

Character As Collateral
Almost thirty years ago the House

Bunking and Currency Committee investi-
gated the "money trust" and brought out
romc interesting facts, among them the
thought of some big bankers that the sit-
uation in the United States was getting out
of hand.

Along with other members of the eom-
mittoi1, Carter Glass, of Virginia, then a
member of the House; studied' the legisla-
%O$L that was needed. As a result of the
report submitted, with President Wilson's

was enacted

Facts On Labels
Since the first of the New Year all

foods, drugs and cosmetics, moving in in-
terstate commerce, have been required to
bear labels listing all the ingredients they
contain.

The "contents" must be stated in plain
English that the average housewife can
understand. If any habit-forming drug is
included a warning must be printed on the
package. ,

• The revised regulations as to foods and
drugs' are necessary in the interest of the
public. They may lead to wiser buying and
they should result in the purchaser getting
more for his, or her, money.

There will be those to denounce tEe reg-
ulations as an infraction upon the individ-
ual right of every American to buy what
he pleases. The real objection will come
from those who want to sell-cheap stuff at
a fancy price and under a different name.

"Impractical"
It's an interesting story which comes

from Eirksvilie, Mo., where the,operators
of two mines offered to let striking miners
run the mines for a test, period to deter-
mine the practicability of operating under
a higher pay schedule.

We gather from a. news article that
miners demanded an increase in pay from
$3.20 to $5.00 a day. The operators coun-
tered with their offer to the organizers of
the strike. It was rejected as "imprac-
tical." '

Keep Commissioner Burnet t
New Jersey's alcoholic beverage

law places appointment of the
Commissioner of Alcoholic Bever-
age Control with the State
lature, acting jointly.

Early in 1940 the term of Com-
missioner D. Frederick Burnett will
expire. Already there has been
talk that he will be displaced by
someone else, but such reports are
not regarded seriously.

Mr. Burnett's administration. of
the liquor business has been so
eminently honest and fair that it
is not surprising to note that those
in the business seem to be as en-
thusiastic about retaining him in
the position as are those on the
outside. .

Mr. Burnett, starting at the time
the department was set up, has
been responsible for building a reg-
ulatory system that is regarded as
a model in other States, where
liquor sales operate entirely under
a system of license. To dispense
with his services and turn, partisan
politics loose in this department
would be a blow to g'ood govern-
ment and would seriously menace
the liquor business itself, which by.
its nature is subjected to more evilg
than any other kind of enterprise
in - the -. State.—Delaware
News. " - • . - . - . •

Valley

High Tide-Of. Activity •
.As July and August are the high

tide of outdoor life, so January
and February are the peak of so-
dal and organization activities.

The land resounds with the music
of dances, the hum of social con-
versation, the cheerful efforts of
philanthropy. • • .

Through these midwinter months
people are carrying on a host' of
activities that give them happiness
and; add countless "benefits to the
community.

Whatever faults the American
people have, there is no danger
that they will stagnate. The bears
and the wolves may hibernate in
Winter and live only semi-con-
scious lives. In some remote coun-
tries the people do likewise. But
these cool months put the energy
of life into Americans. They carry
on countless useful .activities for
which they lack spirit during the
heat of Summer.—Montclair
Times.

Had the Amish farmers been re-
sponsive to modern doctrines they
would have thrown themselves on a
Government agency and mighthaye
been sent to Alaska. They didn't
do this, arid they must be prepared
to take the consequences.—New
York Sun.

. Hawley-Smoot Heresy
If there is any doubt about Col.

Frank Knox having abandoned, all
ambitions for public office,it should
be dispelled. by; his advocacy, re-
peated the other day, of free trade
with South America.

From the way. certain members

of Congress act, it would, seem al-
most impossible for a man of such
views to pick up any delegates
from any state having enough cat-
tlemen to send a telegram to Wash-
ington. Only the other day, at the
hearing on the proposed Argentine
trade treaty, lawmakers from the
open spaces went by the score to
protesct that the inflow of even a
little more canned beef would be
regarded as an unpatriotic assault
on.the great. American steer. Defi-
nitely, the Colonel is no longer a
Republican politician; he has be-
come a . statesman.—Pittsburgh
Press.

The third session of the Seventy-
Sixth Congress, which began last
week, is not generally expected to
produce much in the way of new
legislation. It will serve as a
prelude to the elections this fall
and present both parties with an

| opportunity "to make the record"
on which they will appeal to the

| people.

•One of the problems that Con-
gressmen will face revolves around
the budget. So far as we can teli
at this time, there is little prospect
of any reduction in 'Governmental
expenditures, although sizable re-
ductions may be found in the-ap-
propriation bills for various pur-
poses and departments. Moreover,
Congress will not be anxious to
levy taxes to provide funds for
farm benefits or to finance the na-
tional defense program.

The probability is that if it ap-
pears that the deficit to be ac-
cumulated in the next fiscal year
will exceed the present statutory
debt limit of $45,000,000,000 be-
fore Congress can assemble in Jan-
uary, 1941, the statutory debt limit
will, probably be increased. Of
course, it will be accomplished by
assurances that it is a "precaution-
ary" measure.

This Week Years Ago.
Ten Years Ago

DANGEROUS CONVICT
CAPTURED EARLY TODAY

After successfully eluding police
in the Township and state prison
officials for two months, Joseph
Bakos, most dangerous and des-
perate criminal in' the Township's
history was captured.-just after
midnight this morning1, on Upper
Main Street. The arrest was made
by Sergeant Fred Larson and Pa-
trolman Allan McDonnell. Bakos
was locked .up and awaits return fo
the state prison.

WOULD PROVIDE WORK
FOR THE UNEMPLOYED

At its meeting Monday aftrnoon
the T.ownship-Committee took steps
to furnish employment for some
of the • unemployed. of the Town-
ship. Committeeman Grausam pro-
posed that the section of. the unde-
veloped .park lying between Pearl
and- School Streets- and the sec^
tion between Amboy and Elmwood
Avenues be improved immediately
and that local labor be employed
on the job.

THREE MEN HOLD UP
STORE IN FORDS

Sam Hodes, who conducts a ci-
gar store on New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Fords, reported to the police
Monday afternoon that three men
had entered his store and held him
up, robbing him of $55. The trio
escaped in a coupe.

Unreconstructed Amish
The Mennonites in all their

branches trouble the State. For
four hundred and more years they
have refused to yield their con-
sciences to politicians.: To this
they have added sobriety, industry,
thrift, right living; the public
treasury cannot expect Mennonite j
money in the receipts from saloons 1
or parimutuels. They toil and save
and pay no attention to changes
in fashion. They even dare to
maintain order without the aid of
police.

How obstinate they are their
Amish division in Lancaster Coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, now demon-
strates. Their careful husbandry
—they had the audacity to till the
soil intelligently without the help
of any official agronomist—has
brought a large population to the
section where they predominate.
They can no longer set up their
sons on farms -of their own. Under
these circumstances they have
sought and found another spot for
settlement, and they have done it
without asking the advice of any
bureau in Washington. Instead,
they have picked out a tract in St.
Mary's County, Maryland. In
Pennsylvania' they sold, for $44,-
000, 188 acres of their skill and
sweat and made worth the. price,
and in Maryland they bought—for
less than $25,000—1,135 acres to
which they will move their homes
between autumn and spring, so
that they may be on hand, for the
vernal plowing. Nor will the $19,-
000 they have on hand from the
tracle be spent in winter resort
casinos.

Five Years Ago
GREINER ENDORSES
NAMING OF TRAINER

Selection of Michael J. Trainer,
Collector of Taxes as Custodian of
School Monies has the complete
approval of Mayor August F.
Greiner. The mayor is a Repub-

lican, Trainer ,a Democrat, "it
shows," said the mayor, "that poli-
tics is being kept out. of the con-
duet of-our school affairs. That is
certainly as it should be."

BOARD TO REGULATE
BEAUTY CHOPS, ICE

persecuting employers through
administration of the Wagner La-
bor Relations Act and some modi'-;
fication of the law may be made
in the interest of 'white collar"
workers. The law, as originally
passed, was intended to guarantee
to labor certain interferring- with
labor in the exercise of its rights.
Due to its limitations, the National
Labor Relations Boavd has been
unable to give employers any re-
dress, even in instances where it' •
seemed proper.

A strenuous effort will probably
be made by representatives from
the rural sections to extend the
benefits now going- to farmers.
Whether the certificate plan, now
being advanced by Secretary of
Agriculture Wallace, will be seri-
ously considered remains to be
seen, but it can be put down as a
certainty that members of both
parties will assiduously woo the
farm vote. Consequently, farm-
ers may expect to receive, great-
er, rather than smaller, benefits
under whatever legislation results
at this session.

Appropriations for national de-
fense will probably exceed all
peace time records and there will
be little opposition. Last year the
appropriations for the Army and
Navy totalled $1,650,000,000 and
this was increased by the expen-
diture of $272,000,000 by 'the
President under the emergency
created by the outbreak of war.
The President's program' does not
go to the lengths that are favored
by extremists but it is a major un-
dertaking for the nation. Steadily
the armed forces of the country
are being arought to a state of
instant preparedness for battle.
Plainly, in the present state of
world affairs, it would be foolish,
for the Unite States to neglect
its armed forces as long as there
is any doubt concerning the out-
come of the struggle in Europe.

Probably the most vociferous
battle of the entire year will re-
volve around the effort to renew

' the authority of the President
More stringent regulations than*negotiate treatis under the Reci-

ever before imposed in Woodbridge'procal Trade Agreement Act,
T h i i d i 1Township are contained in a 10,-
000 word health code now under
consideration by Township, officials.
Prepared and codified by Harold J.
Bailey and his attorney, Parker
Nielsen, the tentative code was
submitted to the Board of Health
at its regular meeting Monday
night. An innovation in the new
code would require all beauty
shops operating in the Township
to obtain an annual license at the
costof $1.00. ' • • • ' . "

Three Years Ago
BUREAU TO MANAGE
TOWN REAL ESTATE
. William Allgaier will administer
the Real Estate Bureau to be or-
ganized as soon as possible by the
Township, Committeeman . Fred-
erick A. Spencer announced this
morning. The appointment will
give Mr. Allgaier three jobs as
he is already building. and fire in-
spector.

CHURCH POSTPONES
SELECTING PASTOR
; Selection of a permanent pastor
at the First Church of Iselin is not
expected until April, church lead-
ers said today. Students from the
Princeton Theological Seminary
are preaching at the church on Sun-
days and probably will continue to
do so until a congregational meet-
ing chooses a successor to Rev. E.
f. Tutten who has resigned to ac-
cept a charge in Pennsylvania.

which expires on June 12th'unless
renewed by Congress. In his mes-
sage to Congress, President Roose-
velt strongly urged extension of
this law, both in the interest of the
nation and as a measure design-
ed to restore world trade to sane
channels. Mr. Roosevelt plainly
links the Reciprocal Trade Treaty
program with his hope of a better
world when peace returns to Eu-
rope. He insists that the United
States should continue its present
trade policy in the hope that the
world will share commercial ad-
vantages in a manner which will
preclude any future resort to arms.
: The National Labor Relations
Act will be the subject of vigor-
ous attack. Something will prob-
ably be done to remove the im-
pression that the Government is

Congressmen from metropolitan
areas and leaders of labor will be
alert to present the claims of the
WFA because the mulk of its relief
expenditures occur in cities for th-2
benefit of workers. With an elec-
tion coming- in the Fall, it would
be rash to expect any practice of
economy, to seriously curtail the
WPA program. The only develop-
ment that can save money on this-
item will be a pick-up in employ-
ment, based on improved business
conditions.

Foreign affairs are not expected
to take up much of the time of
Congress, although some unexpect-
ed developments of the war in Eu-
rope may precipitate action by
Congress. The Neutrality Act wiil
probably be left alone although it
is possible that some provision will
be made to assist Finland. There-
is every indication that the move-
ment to impose an embargo on the.
sale of all war materials to Japan
will be pushed unless the Japan-
ese hasten to make far-reaching
concessions to the interests of the
United States in the Far East.
Generally, however, the opinion i«
that there will be no absolute em-
bargo on exports or boycott on im-
ports from Japan unless something
unexpected happens. i;

A number of legislative matter?,'
held over from the previous regu-
lar session, will come up before"
this session. Among them will be
the Gavagan anti—Lynching bil|
which will be taken up by the;
House in accordance with a peti-
tion already signed by the requi-
site number of members. In the.
Senate, Southern Senators will at-;
temut.to talk the measure to deathv
The Frasier-Lempke Farm Mort-
gage Moratorium Act, which ex-
pires in March, wiil probably pre-
sent some discussion although out
guess is that it will be renewed.
Originally passed in, 1935, the mea-
sure has been once renewed and
if there are complaints from the
farm region, which seem likely,
little opposition will develop to re-
newing the Act again. ';

Redwood Empire
The Redwood Empire of northern

California and southern Oregon.
may be likened to and ranks with,
national parks, by virtue of an ex-,
traordinary variety of natural scenic'
and historic attractions throughout
nine counties. .':'.

PLENTY MORE TO DO

Dick Powell, who hasn't been
seen on the screen now for some
time, has been given the role in
"I Want a Divorce," which Don
Ameche was to have had, but gave
up because of protests from mem-
bers of his church. With Poweii
will be Joan Blondell. . . .

Frederic March and his wife,
Florence Eldridge will have the
same roles they played on Broad-
way in KO'S film production of
'"The American Way," which is
soon to be filmed. Meanwhile,
March will appear for Metro in
"Susan and God."

Running "Gone With the Wind"
a close race for the most specta-
tors during its showing in New
York, is "Gulliver's Travels," fea-
ture-length cartoon, which played
to 264,798 persons during its first
two weeks. Of the total admis-

>ns, 72,927 were children. . . .
Lorette. Young and Ray Milland

are to be co-starred in 'The Doc-
tor Takes a Wife," a comedy by
Alexander Hall, to be produced by
the Columbia Studios. . . .

Vivian Leigh and Lawrence
Olivier, both English, who- have
been seen together almost con-
stantly since Miss Leigh arrived
in Hollywood, almost an unknown
to begin work in "Gone With the
Wind," plan to be married as soon
as their divorces from former
mates becomes effective. . . .

For all it's worth to film fans
in the rest of the country, we
might mention that the New York
Film Critics selected "Wuthering
Heights" as the best picture of last
year; James Stewart as the. actor
who gave the best male perform-
ance of last year in "Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington"; Vivien Leigh
as the actress who gave the best
performance of the year, in "Gone
With the Wind"; and John Ford
for best direction with "Stage-

coach." They selected "Harvest-
as the best foreign film. . . . -

Replying to reports that Repub^
lie Studio is seeking Clara Bowj
former "it" girl of the screen, to
play the lead opposite Gene Au-
try in "The Oomph Girl and the
Cowboy," Miss Bow's husband^
Rex Bell, declared "Mrs. Bell has
retired from the screen." . . . '...••

A copy of the famous $3,900 cor-
set worn by Lillian Russell in the
heyday of her fame, will.be pro-
duced by the original designer, to
be worn by Alice Faye who has
the role of Miss Russell in the film
production based on her life. . . ';

Paramount, plans to produce
"Shepherd of the Hills," by Gene
Stratton Porter. John Howard is
to have the lead and the picture
will be made in technicolor. . . ,

To the delight of his many fans,
William Boyd is to continue in
his Hopalong- Cassidy series for ai
least" two years more. He has
made thirty of the pictures in the
last five years. . . . .: .

Alexander Wolcptt who was of-̂
fered $15,0.00. to prepare and ap--
pear in a trailer for "Grapes of
Wrath," decided the picture was
so good, it didn't need a trailer.

Melvyn Douglas has political
ambitions—he wants to run for
Senator as a Democrat. . . . •'.;'

Charlie Chaplin is said to be
-"anxious to get Fannie Briee, com-
medienne, to play the role of the
dictator's wife in his new pic-
ture. . . . .

Marine-Minded Martins
Two industrious and marine-mind-

ed martins did their best to set up
housekeeping in the whistle of the:
ferry at Islesboro, Me. But every,
.time the boat whistle tooted, the
blast wrecked their fragile "home."
The crew finally persuaded the pair.'
to build the lovenest oil a dock near'
the ferry slip. .. .:.-.,•;
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FOUR WIVES' TALK

iagic Method For Insuring
. Marriage Success Topic

Of Imierview
iNo four wives are ever going to

igree fully on the magic formula
;hat makes the wheels of matri-
mony run smoothly not even four
novie wives. The writer re-learn-
jd that recently in chatting1 with
Priscilla. Lane and Gale Page, the
stars who play the title role&. in
Warner Bros.' "Four Wives,"
which opens tonight at the Ma-
jestic.

"What," each girl was asked,
:'-do you consider the cardinal mis-
takes made by wives? Your
guesses are as g-ood as any others,
and at least you can be sure that
ivhat you say won't be used against
you in divorce court."

As the youngest of the "Pour
Wives," Priscilla Lane was called
upon the witness stand first.
. "Pools rush in where angels

fear to tread," Miss L'-ane quited,
"and I guess the same thing goes
tov mere theorists. Based upon
my profound experience as a movie
wife only, I'd say that the greatest
mistake is being jealous.

Some Jealousy Needed

. "Of course," Priscilla added,
"there's a reverse angle to that
jealousy business, which makes it
the more dangerous. If a wife
shows no signs of ever being- jeal-
ous, her husband is apt to think
she doesn't love him and to eventu-
ally accuse her of being interested
in someone else."

Being moody, for inexplicable
reasons is another vital wifely mis-
take Priscilla listed.

"I got that one right out of the
picture," she explained. "I'm mar-
ried to Jeffrey Lynn and I love
him, hut I'm far from the sort of
wife a man would cling to, until
I've learned a lesson. I'm brood-
ing about my first husband, John
Garfield, who has been killed in
'Pour. Daughters.' As a. result, I'm
sold and indifferent to my husband.
And I can't give any logical, san
reason for my attitude. Men are
logical animals and they can't un-
derstand feminine moods and

Camera Catches Highlight In 'Four Wives'

The three Lane sisters, Priscilla, Rosemary and Lola, plus Gale
Paife return for another triumph in the feature attraction which
opens for a. prevue at the Majestic Theatre tonight. In the happy
group above, these four personable young ladies are shown with
other stars of the film, May Robson, Dick Foran, Claude Rains,
Frank McHugh, Jeffrey Lynn.

Co-Starred In'Dust Be My Destiny'
i An emotional experience seldom
j encountered within the walls., of a
.theatre is provided by the new
{Warner Bros, picture, "Dus;t Be
My Destiny," which opens Monday
at the Crescent Theatre.

And it is the superb, playing of
the film's two young stars, John
Garfield and Priscilla Lane, that
makes it the intensely moving
piece of drama that it is. They
bring to their portrayals such sin-

I cerity, such vivid truthfulness, such
| understanding of the characters
(they are creating that the specta-
tor is utterly convinced of their
reality.

Given this belief in their reality,
it is impossible for anyone not to
be moved deeply by the pathetic
quest for happiness of the two hap-
less youngsters about whom the
film tale centers. They travel a
hard and cruel road, and, just as
you share their heartbreak along

the way, you share also the great
happiness, which comes. to them
finally.

. Aside from . the! intrinsic inter-
est of this story by itself, it has a-
particular interest for admirers of
the two stars in that it finally
shows a romance, between;, them
happily consummated. . They've
been teamed twice before, it may
be remembered, in • "Pour Daiigh-

jters" and "Daughters Courage^
ems," and in the first instance, they
were separated by death and in the,
second by Garfield's desertion.

Romance and happiness come to
them very early in the new picture;
for they are married almost at the
outset. But it's a short Jived, hap-
piness, for they are forced.to flee
like hunted animals from the offi-
cers of the law., who believe the boy
has burdered the girl's drunken
step-father, although the old man
actually died of heart failure.

Bond Of Hatred Links Bette Davis,
MiriamHopkinsln'TheOldMaid'
A drama that will linger long

in the memory of all who see it
is "The Old Maid" which opens
Wednesday at the Crescent, with
Bette Davis and Miriam Hopkins
in the starring- roles. A deeply
stirring- story of the curious bond
of- hatred: that binds two women
together, it is matchlessly perform-
ed by the two stafs'and'a brilliant
supporting1 cast. Produced by
Warner Bros., the-new film is a
worthy successor to .such recent
triumphs as 'Juarez," "Dark Vic-
tory" and "Daughters Courage-
ous," from the same'studio.

"The Old Maid," written ' by
Edith Wharton, was .first a worlJ-

'Bead End Kids' Featured
Crescent Screen Bill

The "Dead End Kids On Dress
Parade," a Warner Bros, picture
starring the Dead End Kids, -mill
open Wednesday at the Crescent
Theatre.

In this picture, the famous
bunch of screen toughs do a com-
plete turnabout and become model
American youths in a modern Am-
erican military academy. Still the
scrap-happy: hooligans^ however,
I>eo Gorcey leads:; the: Kids, this
time; as a city slicker who comes to
military school to show the Cade Ls
a-..'thing or two: , ,'-..-. •; ;.

famous best-selling novel, then was
made into a stage play by Zoe
Akins (winning the Pulitzer Prize
of its year), and was .performed
behind the footlights by Helen
'Menken and Judith Anderson.
With the added scope that is givan
it by a wide-s-cale screen produc-
tion, the film, if anything, improves
upon the novel and play.

It is the talc of two girl cous-
ins of a proud old Philadelphia
family, and its period ranges from
the beginning of the Civil War in
1861 up into the 1880's.

Garfield*s 'Flame'

Priscilla Lane, above, plays the
part of John Garfield's wife in
the dramatic "Dust By My Des-
tiny" "which comes to the Cres-
cent Theatre next -week for a
two-day engagement starting on
Monday.

MATINEES
JP TiH

Children 1 Ce-
nt AH Times

2 l o l l 1». ill.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS
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Kxcent Sundaj s
Holidays hud
Prevue Xite

40c at AH Qtliei
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STARTING WITH

A more daring, romantic desparado never roamed
the Western Bad Lands! The Army vacSs to have
him shot! The Sheriff's want to have him hanged!
Senoritas fondly smile, "Cisco Kid Is Here"

She Couldn't Keep Hooss. . .
She Couldn't Cook. . .Sa t What Shs

R O B E R T - *
millions didn't worry

[him ha'! as much...
j as Hilda!

SC1EW-LOOSE B i r W ,
the lady-killer. Even he
was Hilda's fellaf

EB— He and the
Deakon ate together,,
lived together, were
pals to the end...and
Hilda was the end"/

•••' f-.

•/\g& ff^

~,i ^ IEFTV—A big, bad

'"'- ,, iwolf '*'''HilJ* tamed

THE BEAKON
Percy the Passii
Flower they called}
him. He thought
knew women'til heWm
met Hilda!

with

©i®rgt'.-Moifgmmiy * Robert
' Virginia field •: Marry Ore

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

TODAY LAST TIMES — TODAY
BETTE DAVIS - EARL FLYNN

In
"THE PRIVATE LIVES OF
ELIZABETH AND ESSEX"

5:41
7:27
8:47

10:37

PREVUE
"Private Lives
"Housekeeper
"Private Lives
"Housekeeper

TIME TABLE
Of Elizabeth and
's Daughter"
Of Elizabeth and

's Daughter"

Essex"

Essex"

A Senorita Fails For 'The Cisco Kid'

All the recklessness with which he rode the plains is practiced by
"The Cisco Kid" when he meets and woos the ladies. The title
role of the film which starts a week's run at the Ditmas Theatre
is playad by the dashing Cesa" Romero and tile dual romantic
threat is represented by Marjorie Weaver and Virginia Field.

Rides Across Screen At Ditmas

Helium Is Light Gas
Helium ranks after hydrogen as

the lightest gas, but outranks, hy.
drogen for ballooning becausi hy-
drogen Is inflammable. Heliun: JS
not.

O. Henry's lovable outlaw of the
Old Southwest, the Cisco Kid. rides,
again across the screen, leaving in
his wake a series of escapades that

! will be as famous for their daring
| and adventure as they are packed
•with romance and laughter. For
Cisco is an unusual desperado. Al-
ways with a smile on his lips, he is
just as interested -in meeting the
danger in a fair senorita's eyes as
in facing the blazing- guns of his

j enemies. As Cisco might .say: "To
[rob a bank OJ hold up a staqecoach
; is play for a child. But to make
I love to two senoritas—that is work
I for a man!" And two punorilas
it is for Cisco in his latest film,
"The Cisco Kid and the Lady."
They are Marjorie Weaver and Vir -
ffinia Field, each with an indi-
vidual charm and attraction all her
own; both bewitching' to the ro-
mantic Cisco.

In this 20th Cenlury-i\>x film,
which opens tonight at the Diimas
Theatre. Cisco is played by Cesar
Romero, -handsome Latin from
Manhattan, whose recent screen
rise is one of the success stories of
Hollywood. The personification of
the famous 0. Henry character,
tall, dark and handsome Romero
is as much at home astride his fa-
vorite pony as he is on the dance
fir>or, and it was "as a. dancer tha^
he got his firbt break on the stage.

Although he has appeared in al-
mosL 20 roles on the screen: Ro-
mero has never had the opportunity

to display his dancing1 talent until
his debut as Cisco, and in "The
Cisco Kid and the Lady" he per-
forms an exotic tango with Vir-
ginia Field that still hat ihe pre-
•viewers applauding.

Cisco's lovemakiag is as refresh-
ing as his recklessness. These
might be his words when he woos
pretty Marjorie Weaver: "Y-ou al-
most get me shot, you turn me
over to the sheriff, you try to get
me hang'! Caraniba, ho-w you love
me!"

Herbert J. Leeds directed, with
John Stone as associate producer.

Campus Lark
: \

A daring otory of youth, "All
Women Have Secrets" is on the
wack's .ar.e.at tho Crescent The-
atre, starrinsf jeau Cagnsy, sis-
ter'of the famous Jimmy. This
yoar-g lady, shown above, is said
to give an excellent account of
herself in her screen debut.

PERTH AMBOY

F R E E
Comic Books to all Children

This Sat. Matinee

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

ALSO

Johnny Mack Brown
In

"Riders of PasGO Basin"
— With —-•', . -

Bob BAKER - Fuzzy KNIGHT

— And — •'•

"The Green Hornet" •
CHAPTER # 7 •

MONDAY and TUESDAY. - ;

m& 1MB C4GBE7 (lames CagMy>
hit riitet is hmEalKtetn agjuranct]

FREE DISHES ,
TO THE LADIES

WED. ana THURS.

READE'S

Contmuouc
Perform-
ance 2:00
to 11:00

P. M.

PERTH AMBOY TEL. P. A. 4-0108

SEVEN (7) SATURDAY

Two (2) Complete Shows—Las; Complete Shows Start At 10:08 P. M.
*—

The 'IfpUR DAUGHTERS' J\

PENNY
SINGLETON

ARTHUR LARRY
LAKE SIMMS

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

BANK NITE WEDS.

<i

Lola Lane • Gale Page
Tell Another Grand "Four Daughters" Story... in

He-said "I do'
to Priscilla . .
who wouldn't?

Presented by WARNER BROS, with

"Brother Rat"
in a trap...set
by Rosemary!

His heart and
dough.. .be-
long to Lola!

JEFFREY LYNN
EDDIE ALBERT
May Robson
Frank McHugh
Dick Foran
Henry O'Neill

«
Directed iy
MICHAEL

GURTIZ
who only k,ious
how to make hits!

He was swept
pff his feet by

a Gale!

The Character of "Mickey
Borden,"as He Appeared in
"Four.Daughters," is Portrayed fay

JOHN GARFIELD

LAST TIMES TODAY PREVUE TIME TABLE

5:42 "Gulliver's Travels"
6:57 "Four Wives"
8:53 "Gulliver's Travels"

10:03 "Four Wives"-
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MONEY TALKS Valley of Kashmir
The famous Valley of Kashmir in

the foothills of the Himilayas is in-
cluded in one' of the independent
native states of India. The ruler,

i, wlib -is a Hindu, makes the laws
according to the teachings of his
religion and, as the cow is sacred
to Hinduism, no one is permitted to
import beet.

Secretary—One of your pa-
r js on the phone asking about'

. your epndition.
"*$bs-'SIck Doctor—Tell him I'm

i | a slow but steady recovery,
i gnter the usual charge against

ttjgtLJor a consultation.

Sour Grapes?
Grapes are believed to be the first

fruit cultivated by man. Grape
seeds at least 3,000 years old have
been found in Egyptian tombs.

' Japanese Butter Export
Although the Japanese eat little

butter, Japan is one of thg world's
leading butter-exporters.

Ireland's Boasts
Visitors to Ulster, or Northern Ire-

land, report that it is quite Ameri-
can- in Us boasts, for it claims to
have the world's largest ship-build-
ing yard, largest linen mills, larg-
est tobacco factory and greatest
rope works; yet in spite of these in-
dustries }t possesses some of the
most charming rural scenes of
Europe.

Square Meal a Month
Most snakes can live on one good

meal a season. One "square meal"
a month makes them thrive.

. «MilU' Snake Venom
Poisonous snakes are "milked" of

their venom which is used in man-
ufacturing antitoxin.

Ppliiics in Ballet Russe
First political note to enter the

repertoire of the famed "BaEet
Russe de Monte Carlo" is a work
called "Rouge el Moir," based on
Shostakpvitch's first symphony, and
symbolizing the characteristics, ac.
cording to Director Leonide Mas
sine, of an "aggressor nation."

Tree Builds Church
Sufficient lumber was produced

from a single giant redwood tree to
erect a complete church in Santa
Rosa, Calif.—in the Redwood Em-
pire.

Lemon or Sugar?
A pound of tea makes 150 to gop

cups, depending .on the strength de.
sired.

Housewives—Attention!
•tie University of California has

advised all American housewives to.
cook bear meat—if they have any:—
thoroughly. The university says in-
sufficiently cooked bear meat is a
source of trichinosis infection.

TJ. S. S. R. MUHary Seryiee
The Red army is now organized

on the basis of universal military
service. The soldiery are organized
in democratic fashion and do not
salute officers unless they feel like
it. . • • • ; • • • •

Origin of Peter's Pence
Peter's pence was instituted in

England, probably in the Ninth eenr
tury, says a study issued by the
Columbia University Press.

Works Both Ways
A fresh-water; lake can become

salt arid a salt-water lake can be-
come fresh through a change in cli-
mate, reports Collier's. When the
evaporation from a fresh-water lake
becomes greater than the inflow
frpin precipitation, the water will
become salt. When the evaporation
from a salt-water lake becomes less
than the inflow of fresh water, the
lake will rise, find an outlet and the
wg.ter will soon become fresh..

OWest V. S. Paper
Editor and Publisher says that the

oldest newspaper in the United
States in point of continuous publica-
tion under the same name is the
Hartford Courant, which marked its
175th birthday in the fall of 1939.

Rhododendrons -,
Luxuriant wild fiower of the Red-

wood Empire region of the Pacific
coast, frequently called the "Aristo-
crat of the Garden," is found in
more than 40 different varieties,
each with a distinct color.

Flying Music Student
Galen Edward Elser, a graduate

music student in Kent, Ohio, State
unii'ersity, flies his own monoplane
ever day from Youngstown to Kent
to attend classes—a total of 2,500
commuting miles every year.

Albania's Converted Population
The population of Albania is chief-

ly Mohammedan, the population
having been converted from Chris-
tianity.

Individualistic Home Builders
Houses which are planned on';a

too individualistic basis are limited*
in their appeal and desirability to.
a market which is insufficient to
permit ready resale, home builders
are warned by the Federal Housing
administration. At the same time
FHA property standards place ho
undue limitations on planning to
meet the desires of individual own-
ers. The standards are fundamen-
tal in nature, applicable to any dwell-
ing and have as their objective a
comfortable house which the owner
will enjoy and find convenient for
family life.

America's White Homes
• Fifty per cent of American home
exteriors are painted white, less
than 1 per cent red or blue.

THE
SHKINKS FROM WATER , GOSH] I WISHT | KNEW HOW

TO &>JSE THEM KIPS OF THEIR
DRATTED OJSSEDNESS ! THEY

DUMPED AL l MY N0M-KEEE2H
K INTO THE" 6ASO-
UNE TANK TO SEE IF
THE CAR WOULD 6 F T
AURHNTOXICATION

IT] n'S THE CODE
CURE: BY CONSHUS AUTO-
SUGGESTION AND SELF-
MASTERY,! a l l . CURE

ANYTHING!
f

AW. BUNK.' HAS THIS AUTO-"]
6 0 T A SELF- , ;

A VERY GOO£>
AUTO-SUGGESTION.1

THiS m i M K R J L OF
MAWS OW FAIRY
TRAPPINGS WILL HEW

US MAKE COO& -

NOW YOU SAY THAT
'WOTiMES EVERY
£>AYANJ>YQtftl SOON
6ET THAT WAY'

—AN£> SN A T=E I
IN EVERY WAY
WE ARE (SETTJNfi
BETTER ANO

BSTTER"

£>AYS THEY'LL BE
A CQUPlh LITTLE

DAY BY PAY.
IN EVERY WAX

SLKKER AN&
SLICKER

shrink from the water.
-•fiubby—Well, if you and your

tiWlifng suit shrink in the same pro-
n it will be all right.

GOES THE GORKI
BLUB-BLUB!
im cunt WA$

BUT THEY
.^>KAM

OVERDOSE!
BlOO-O-O I

BOO HOO: AND D1KTA
SEE THE LITTLE ANGELS
FLY STRAIGHT UP AFTER
THEIR HEADS SMASHED1

\ WE RY THI5 WAY,
OUR W1NSS 6ET

J\Y$ XI5T
5 LIKE) SAID,

I ONLY WORSE liW

DO'tOU SEE
WHAT t SEE OR
AM \ BLOOEY!

THEIR HEAD5
es, there goes Harold DeStar's

yacht."
jJ H'm, I've heard that

Jt& iftosGy. an uncorking yacht.*'
IF THEY COULD M PAY BY DAY AN4EL$.'BAHJ

THOTS WOT! AND ILL
KETCH "YA-IP iHAFTA

CHASE YATD 6EHgNNAJ>

— QURAlMiS
BETTER ANDTEMPERATURE CHANGE

—AND THEIR
WINfiSWAS
NEW ANOTHEY
WEREN'T USED
TO 'EM Y E T -

George, bu| she was hot
spoke that way!"

t did she do?"
him cold."

BEAT QTJEENS

I'VE ffiarASTUNfra^T-jf ""I
OONY Bfe Avf=t?A\O
&am' T 'LEAVE.(TALC \

T-O ^ . t

TO COOK 51-lM

his trust in women,
*'-" JJtf, Iftoney all took wings—
I Q J ^ he bet at poker,

&^ other chap held kings

Il. iooks like my

fQB SOMETHING

S\ fM AUTTLEBIRrb
^O MO«H PCWER WATCH ME FLY

HUMAN fe^tfE I5DE

-That son of yours isn't
•% but he has a big appe-

Fatber—Yep, he should
fine college athlete.

¥.

Pigeons Aid
rker Jr. of Manasqtian, N.

BSa carrier pigeons to fisber-
| ^ "When emergencies arise, the
pigeons «a«y messages of distress

" S B * "PQ$$ex, whd relays ftgm
e; Coast Guard. t ,_^
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TO FLOUNDER ON COURT; MEET DUNELLEN TONIGHT
SALVAGE ONE WIN
OUT OF 5 STARTS;
HARD SLATE AHEAD
Nosed Out l ed Bank, 35-

32, Friday, Then Lost
To Cranford, .38-35

AT DUNELLEN TONIGHT
WOODBRIDGE—Cbach Line

Tamboer's Woodbridge High bas-
ketball brigade will go into its
sixth game "of the seaspn tonight
facing Dunellen at the latter's
court in a Central Jersey Group
III Conference- tussle.

The Barrons, with only one vic-
tory salvaged out of the five con-
tests played thus far, are named
to be on the short end of the score
of tonight's affair. Dunellen boasts
of a much better record than
Woodbridge. Game time is S
o'clock.

The Tamboermen broke even
in their last two starts. Tuesday
night at the Barron gym, a bene-
fit game played to aid the infan-
tile paralysis fund, the Ghosts
lost a close one to Cranford. Muff-
ing several foul shots, Woodbridge"
found itself on the small end of
a 38 to 35 count.

Vahaly and Luck paced the Bar-
rens with ten and eight points re-
spectively. Grickowski and Duff
starred for Cranford with 14 and
11 counters.

Last Friday night, the Ghosts
registered their only victory this
season. The Tamboerpassers nosed
out Red Bank High, 35-32, on the
Monmouth cunty school's gym-
nasium.

Luck and Gresehuck labored
best for the winners, the former
accounting for 14 points and the
latter nine. Gresehuck went on a
rampage in the final period to
score seven points in quick suc-
cession to pu t Woodbridge out
front.

Woodbridge (35)
G P P

Barcellona, f 1 1 3,
Greschuek, f . 0 0 0
Vahaly, f 4 2 10
Gillis, f 1 0 2
Finn, c 0 0 0
Egan, e 1 2 4
Wasilek, g . 1 1
Luck, g 3 2 8
Dubay, g r. 2 1 5
MeLeod, g 0 0 0

Totals 13 9 35
Cranford (38)

G F P
Armstrong, f 1 0 2
Kettle, f 1 3
Buff, f 5 1 11
Stanger, f 0 0 0
Griekowski, c 5 4 14
Arvey, c 1 0
Wilson, g 0 0 0
Beadle, g 1 2 4

Totals 14 10 38
Woodbridge .... 7 5 8 15-—35
Cranford 9 13 11 5—-38

Woodbridge 35)
G F P

Barcellona, f 0 0 0
Gresehuck, f 3 3 9
Vahally, f 0 0 0
Gillis, f „ 0 0 0
Finn, c 0 0
Egan, c 1 0
Wasilek, g : 0 0
Luck, g : 3 8 14
Dubay, g 1 g
McLeod, g 2 0 4
Miller, 0 1

Totals '..... 10 15 35
Red Bank (32)

G F P
Vaecarelli, f 0 0 0
Adler, f 0 1
Fazzone, f 0 1
Zager, f 3 0 6
Eggleston, c 0 1 1
Natale, c 2 2 6
Geroni, g 1 l
Sockowitz, g 2 1
Jaobus, g ". 1 1
Kislin, g 2 2

Totals : 11 10 32
Woodbridge .... 2 7 11 15—35
Red Bank 9 6 10 7—32

ST. JAMES' SNARES
SPLIT I N ^ GAMES
Stop Rangers, 8-4, and

Lose to Blae Birds, 17-
14; Comets Beat Amerks

WOODBRIDGE—Three close-
ly contested tilts were registered
in the Woodbridge Junior basket-
ball league this week. St. James1

hosed out the Rangers, .8 to 4;
the Blue Birds eked out a 17-14
victory from the St. James' 'pass-
ers and the Comets handed the
Amerks a 27 to 14 spanking.

High score honors Of the thre
games went to Nagy, Comet, 11
pointss; Cardello, Somets, 9;
Schicker, Amerks, 8; French, Bill
Birds, 8; and Remak, St. James'

'BY ELMEK "STEVE" VECSE"X»

Woodhridge Con Be Frond
A report of the American Baseball Congress for

1939 came to my desk this week. Although Wood-
bridge had no part in its functions as a municipality,
a quartet of township lads carried the name of Wood-
bridge to national recognition. For that* this eommun-
ity extends its thanks and appreciation. But, that
isn't all!

Playing- with the Linden Athletic Association, the
Woodbridge boys stole the limelight as the team battered
Is way through all opposition to win the United States
hampionship for 1939. Woodbridge saluted its own sons

—Edward Delaney, John Dunham, George Rusznalt and
ercy Wukovets—who made it possible to bring national

honors to Linden. . - . • - / •'.. ...
Campicnship honors, naturally, went to Linden,

but when it came to individual awards Woodhridge
stepped in for its just share. Rusznak was named No.
1 pitcher on the All-American Amateur first team,
while Delaney was selected for the second team to
the center field berth.

But, here are a few excerpts taken from the Ameri-
an Baseball Congress report and the Battle Creek En-

quirer and News, Battle Creek, Michigan. Read/ it. You'll
learn what others think of Woodbridge's diamond stars.

GEORGE "LEFTY" TiUSZNAK, pitcher—"Lefty" was one of Linden's
nost effective lmrlers tliis year, his first year with the team. He pitched
Hmost every other day at the Battle Creek tournament, and turned in
iome of Linden's best victories. He enjoyed a low earned-ruh averag-e for
the season, hung up more than his share of strike-outs, and was most
effective when the going was tough. In addition, "Lefty" was a fine hit-
ter for a pitcher,, as. is readily perceivable from his .379 average for
he jeaf. i .: ..... . i , . . . ; . . -»

ED DELANEY, center field—Next to Al Nemeth, Ed Delaney had the
ugliest batting average on the Linden A. A., a cool :404. Delaney en-
ioyed one.of his best seasons this year, and he's had many good y.ears. Ed
s fast, the speediest man on the team. The Linden outfield elicited much
omment from the press, and one of the chief topics was his speed.

JOHN "SWACKI" DUNHAM, third base—"Guardian of the 'hot cor-
ner'", that was "Swacky's" job. And his job was well done. "Swacky"
was a "pfepperpot", keeping up a constant stream of encouraging eliat-
er, the sign of the real team player. He had one of the b€>st fielding av-

erages' in-ths club, and when one considers that the Linden A. A. is made
up of brilliant fielders, it becomes a remarkable feat. He batted .369 for
the fourth best average on a club of the hardest hitters in the country,
Which, naturally puts him well up in the ranks of the best amateur bat-
ters in the United States.

JOHN "PERCY" WUKOVETS, pitcher—Here is another of the stal-
warts'of the Linden mound brigade. He saw much action during the regu-
lar, season, and turned in some fine games. Considering that Linden
ost only two games during- the regular season, one can readily see that

the pjitchers were.most effective. Most of. them were undfeatefl. Wuko-
vts did not get a chance to hurl in Battle Creek, but only because Lin-
den's three starting pitchers, - Blake, Rusznak and Koneski hurled such
Ine ball that it was not necessary to call'in "fireman" Wufcovets.

BATTLE CREEK ENiTVTIIRKR AND NEWS • :
One of the fightingest young ball clubs in America is the 1939 ama-

teur champion of. the United States by virtue of a triumph.in the. fifth
annual "amateur world series" of the American .Baseball Congress.

Linden, New Jersey, unheralded and the darkest of dark horses in
the national tournament held here then went on to attain the title left
undefended by Oklahoma City. . ..; . ,:

The Atlantic seabord team did it in swash-buckling fashion. No
pin-cushion hitters these athletes captained by Charles (Chick.) Bouska,
second baseman and spark-plug of the team! When those youngsters
are in a hitting mood they HIT! ,

That's what they did against the home forces and for the. second
straight year Battle Creek was forced to accept runner-up laurels in
the amateur classic.

In. spite of Battle Creek being on the losing end, Linden was a
popular champion with local fans. Captain Bouska's band of athletes made
a distinct hit from the moment when they licked Randolph .field from
Texas in their first tournament game right down to the presentation
of trophies after, the triumph over Post Products of Battle'Creek.

Concensus was that the Linden outfield takes rank with the best
Ell-around outer garden patrol ever to play in the national tournament.'

Linden as champion also boasted the best tournament team batting
average of .345, With Battle Creek second at ,321. Linden ranked fifth
in team fielding with a mark of .952, seven points behind the leader, South
£<cnd, Indiana. .. . ••

3 CLUBS NOW TIED
POSITION

IN SENIOR_LEAGUE
Catholic Club Defeat Sets

Up Deadlock; Greiners
Defeat Catholics

AYINEL QUINTET SUNK

WOODBRIDGE — Defeat of
the strong Catholic Club passers
brought about *a three-way dead-
lock for first place in the town-
ship Heavy Senior basketball
league. Sharing the honor are the
Catholic Club, Mayor Greiner As-
sociation and the Fraternity Club,
each with four wins and onel oss.

; The knotted situation. came
about as a result of the Greiner
Association's 35 to 16 victory ov-
er , the Catholic brigade, and the
Fraternity combine's 19 to 11 con-
quest over the Avenel Democrats.
Another game found the Bayviews
winning, 27 to 20, from the Owls.

. Walt; Merwin paced the Grein-
ers to victory by. registering ..a
total of 14 points. With the excep-
tion of one player, every man in
the Greiner personnel scored.
Brodniak's six points was tops for
the Catholics.

Leffler was the works for the
Frat lads, scoring ten of his
team's 19 points. Shubert, with
four, worked best for the Dems.

Cliff Jaeger went on a scoring
spree for the Bayviews to tally 18
points and take his team out of a
cellar position tie with the Owls.
Saaks. starred for the-' Owls with
six'points." '"" : '.

Gre>ners (35)

Barcellona, f
G
0

A-Field and A-Stream

Holzheimer, f -.. 0
Merwin, f 6
Gyenes; c 1
Wukovets, g 2
J. Barcellona, g 3
Pochek, g 1
Krumn, g l
Karnas, g 1

F
1
0
2 14
0 2

English Setter Wins
Prince Cairnduff, an English setter, owned and han-

dled by James-B.R-eed, of Maplewood, N. J., won the final,
gun-dog stake held Saturday, January 6 by the Jockey Hol-
low Field Trial Club on the course at the Ijnderwriters'
Protective Fish and Game Association near Naughright.

The 1938 champion, Paul's Mohawk Pal, English set-
ter, owned by Charles W. Clarke 2nd, of Madison* was
awarded second place after a second series with the win-
ner. Third place went to that grand campaigner, Middle-
burg Dan, a pointer, owned and handled by Leroy Dur-
barow, of Millington.

The judges were Jacob Holcombe, of Lambertville
and John H. Miller of Newfield, N. J. The four prelimi-
nary trials were run off during the last two liionths, 114
dogs in all competing. :

Totals ..::.:.ii,i...... . 1 5 5 35
Cathdjic Club (16)

' G F P
McLaughlln,.;.f. _.......,...._..' 0- 0 0
DeJoy, f 0 0 0
L. McLaughlin, f 1 0 2
Fitzpatrick, e ................. 1 1 5,
Brodniak, g....... :*.„. 3 0 6
Martin, g 2 1 6

Totals . . 7 2 16
Greiners ............ 8 2 11 14—35
Catholic Club .... 4 2 2 8—16

Democrats ( I I )
G F P

Rusznak, f 1 0 2
Shubert, f 2 0 4
Lee, f 1 0 2
Wukovets, c 0 0 0
Lutz, g 0 0 0
Blair, g ...„._._ 1 1 3
Karnas, g ...„.:.: ...:...' 0 . 0 0
Parsons, g 0 0 0

Totals . 5 1 11
Fraternity Club (19)

G F P
May«r, f ;....;.._. 1 1 3
Gerity, f 1 0 2
Leffler, c .....'.... 5" 0 id
Tyrell, g ;.....' 0 0 0
Levi, g 1 0 2
Almasi, g 1 0 2

Totals-' 1 -9 1 19
Democrats 2 0 4 5—11
Frat. Club 2 3 4 10—19

Bay views (27)
G F P

Dunn/ f- "00 0
Voorhees, f 0 0 0
Cassidy, c 2 0 4
Casey, g 0 1 1
Jaeger, g 9 0 18
A. Leffler, g 2 0 4

Totals 13 1 27
Owls (20)

G F P
Saaks, f 3 0 6
Szabd, f ., ..._. 0 0 0
Fishinger, c 1 0 2
Geis, g .— 0 0 0
Szurko, g 2 0 4
Petro, g 2 0 4
Mayer, g „ 2 0 4

Tota ls . 10 0 20

New Hunting Licenses Ont
The new 1940 licenses, long overdue, are now ready

for distribution at the various state agencies.
The old duplicate card and button system has been

abandoned for a single identification card inclosed in a
waterproof metal-edged sealed container. There is a pin
to be used to attach the container to the coat or hat.

The new card is somewhat large and might meet with
objection on that score. It is three and seven-eights by
two and three-quarter inches.

Wooihridge Township Fish and Game Club Elects
Frank Prarie was elected president of the Wood-

bridge Township Fish and Game Association at its regular
meeting held Tuesday evening. Other officers elected
were;

Vice-president, Milton Westcot; Recording Secretary,
E. Trigs; Financial Secretary, Oscar Wilson; Treasurer,
William/Allgaier; Sergeant at Arms, Steve Taeaks.

JITTERBUGS TAKE
TWO LEAGUE TILTS
Buleca And S. Hedges Face
Team In Conquest; Einky
Diftks, Arrows Victims
FORDS—Action in the Fords

Intermediate court battle this
week resulted in a 23 to 10 victory
for the Jitter Bug-s over the Ar-
rows, and a 30 to 12 conquest over
the Rinky Dinks.

Btileca and S. Hedges, with nine
and six points respectively, paced
the Bugs in their win over the Ar-
rows. The same two also stole the

, show in the ftinky Dink skirm-
iish, Hedges getting thirteen and
I Buleca counting six.

Students Of School 11 Are Organized In 24 Teams
For Volley Ball Tourney; Bay Will Open Next Week
WOODBRIDGE—A volley ball

tournament will get under way
next week at School No. 11 and
cantmue until the latter part of
April, according to an announce-
ment by Thomas Limoli, physical
education instructor. The school
league will consist of twenty-four
teams. .

A banner has been obtained and
will be presented each week to the
team with the highest total points.
A team can score a total of nine
points, if it wins all three games
in one period of physical training.
The system of earning points gives
flve points for winning the first
jame, three for the second, and
one for the third.

The roster of: players for each
the teams is as follows: Cy-

clones, Room 8, George Ebner,
Robert Walsh, Henry Kyak, John
Hango, Frank Janer Stuart Rutan,
Herbert Williams, John Doyle,
Arthur Peterson and Joseph Sey-
jlinsky. - \ •

Also In League
Boys' Club, Room 16, William

Gyenes; Ross Carletta, John Kush-
ner, Lane Blundell, Ted Van Dal-
en, Tom Scutti and Gorham Boyn-
ton. Comets, Room 16, John Ur,
Richard Hilt, John Zilai, David
Cohen, Costa Lukides, John Go-
csak* James Carter, Frank Greg-
us and Daniel Hoge|

Challengers, Room 14, Robert
Sneath, Vreeland Anderson, John
Frandsen, Charles Farrell and Ed-
win Earley. Yellow Jackets^ Room_

14, Steve Kbvach, William Albert-
son, Robert Keating, Tom Zwojr-
er, James Mester and Whitman Di-
mock.

Tigers, Room 20, Charles Chan-
ney, Bernard Broks, Francis Tre-
venn, Robert Jorgenson, John Lo-
bro, Stephen Feirtag, Ad,am Cher-
ry, Hyer Larsen, Jr., and Frank
Sandor. Blue Birds, Room 20,
David Bothwell, John Grenda,
John Gregus, John Gulics, John
Hromatnik, Richard Machanic, An-
drew Satile and Alfred Anderson.

• Deacons, Room 7, Spurgeon
Luck, Ralph Doll, Russell Young,
Nick Tataryniw,! Robert De Lisle
and Paul Koch. Hornets, Room. 7,
W. Miller, R. Billings, F. Csayni,
E. Franolick, W. Barbour and A.
Knour. :•'.':

Scorpions,. Room 10, Nick San-
dor, Stephen Ozl, Philip Coup-
land, Robert Tune,. Karl Eberling,
J?hn Gulics and Michael Guiies.

Trojans> Room 10, Gerald Ro-
tello, John Jordan, Howard Tune,
Stanley Kieful, Louis Dutka, Rob-
ert Stone,. Walter Cook and Jack
Baker. - . - . . " • ?

Other Teams
Red Wings, Room 2, Vincent

Orlick, Michael Sedlak, Raymond
Petrick, Jack Goncannon, Sher-
man Bussinger, Malcolm Mosher,
George Lucas, William Smanko
and James Duffell. Bruins, Room
2, William Humphrey, Robert
Finn, Daner McCellan, Richard
Coley, David Ryder, Roger Scau-
fele, Frank Hall and Stuart Scho-
der. . . . . • •

Vikings, Room 18, Edward Ag-
ne^v, George Ellis, Charles Du-
das, Albert Haekler, Ernest Pe-
tro, John Aragon,' John Vereb,
Frank Scuza and Raymond Holz-
heimer. Black Hawks, Room 18,
John Kara, Michael Dudas, Ed-
ward Bennett. Joseph Barsi, Rob-
ert Andrachik, James Toth, George
Bizo and Marvin Brown.

Scatterbrains, Room 13, Steve
Dpbos, Frank Futcko, Stanley
Autocunis, Alfred Cavallero, Louis
Lake, Deniel Dinkens, Paul Bre-
za and Robert Davis. Crusaders,
Room 13, Roy Bindewall,. John
Frederick, Clark Lindstrom, Ken-
neth Brown, Alan Black, Robert
Madden, Bert Barrett and Roy
Bjornsen.

• Eagles, Room 2, Frank Cur-
si,. Charles Monek, Steven Oli-
vacz, John Mesar, John Fitzger-
ald and Charles Nier. Rangers,
Room 12, Harold Everingham, B.
'Balog, C. Gillis, Eston Brink, W.
Thaler and B. Brady.

; Chatter Boxes, Room 11, Wil-
liam Hallahan, George Viatranos,
William Kocsi, Joe French, Wil-
liam Bernath and Anthony Ara-
gon. Silver Streaks, Room 11, Al-
ex Baka, Paul Ruskai, Eugene
Brazo, Fred Strahl, Andrew
Csepsar and Stephen Hies.

Minute Men, Room 9, Calvin
Lee, Anthony Zuccaro, Joseph
Racz, John Amb'rosi, John Kiraly,
Robert Muchanic, Louis Jardone,
William Hornsby and Dande Mar-
zialli.

ST. GEORGE POSTS
PAIR OF VICTORIES

WOQDBRIDGE — The St.
George Five chalked up a pair of
wins in the Woodbridge intermedi-
ate league this week by blasting
the Red Ghosts, 48 to 22, then
pushing over the Boys-' -Club, 26-
22. ' .

Romond and Jardot went on a
scoring spree for the winners in
the Red Ghost game to tally 20
points apiece. Jardot's efforts in
the Boys' Club melee, in which he
scored 14 points, did much to
turn in the second victory.

Two other games played in the
tourney terminated with the Cy-
clones defeating the Terrors, 23
to 13, and the Boys' Club taking
the Swifties, 35 to 12.

Dubay and Gyenes worked best
for the Cyclones, getting six and
five points respectively, while
Smithy Ciccone and Bohlke, with
seven counters each', starred for
the Boys'; Glub. •

WOODBRIDGE
BOWLING ,
RESULTS

PEANUT LEAGUE
, i Hilltop (0)

JSatrak . 1 . ' '.. 126 162 161
J. Hultgren .'.. ...:.. 12'8
-H. Holzheimer .. 167 142
A. Holzheimer .. 160 170 146
W. O'Hara 129 143 180
E. Holzeimer .... 169 150 ;182'

751 767 797
Juicy's

J. Sipus (3) 156
M. Pocsai 210 .155 -„..*
W. Mallis 156 151
J. Sipos 145
W. Skay 201 211 207
J. Kovacs 189 176 186
W. Fauble 157 159 206

902 957 906
K. of C.

T. Gerity 179 120
Taglowski 152 145 159
Egerity .- 176 181 209
L. Gerity 152 155
W. .Wood .......... 146 • 164
M. Palko 162 191 206

815 789 893
Geo.'s

Kuzniak 118 158 155
M. Sisko 158 170 166
E. Nag-y .._ 158 200 184
S. Poos .............. 141 195 160
Habish •"„ 187 219 192

763 942 857
Mayers (3)

Malkus 159 172 186
L. Curran (2) .. „ 160
S. Mesey (1) L 137 194 160
B. Nagy 212 i80 189
L. Nagy 200 171 189
D. Batta 196 188 210

904
K, of C. <O)

J. Gedity(2) ....
Jagloski (1) .... 155
L. Gerity (1) „ 145
Wood (1) (2) .. 172
E. Gerity 169
P. Urban (2)
Palko 172

905 924

122 ....
154

- 183
128 „....
147 181
146 180
155 145

813 698 B43

Rumblings
On The Alleys

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Since the Holiday layoff the Ice
House gang has been slipping
plenty on the ice and I think Jules
better get some ashes to spread
around and hold his gang up. They
were snagged for the works this
week by the lowly Copola Clean-
ers who were popping the wood for
some neat scores, Cap Coppola
leading his boys for the night's av-
erage/ Ferraro and Fisher of the
Eskimos, were the only ones to
hold their average.

— Csik, 260 — •
Apples Almasi's pinners hail

tke groove pretty well gauged off
as they plugged the wood for
three 900 games to top the
House of Finn's for all three
games. Gudor and Springer,
who are proteges of Mike's, look-
ed good with their 60O series.
In the other match at the Crafts-
men's Club Bill PernVs A. A.
started slow in their match with
the Craftsmen's but loosened up
"in the last two games to snoot a
couple of 900 games to take the
odd game. Charley Schwenzer's
two nice scores kept the games
interesting all the way through.

— Csik, 260 —-
At the Woodbridge Ree chutes

the G. M. Amusement nailed the
Kacops for two out of three and
gave themselves a better grip on
that coveted first-puace position.
The Kaeops' heavy artillery didn't
seem to be able to click although
Tonto Poos and Ferenee Boka did
sxve a swell account of themselves.
Zip (Wilbur) Habich, captain of
the G. M.'s used his head when he
pulled himself out after the second
o-ame and inserted Ben Jost, who
banged, out a. nice score in the last
game. Hey, Pop, come around and
collect that bet I owe you/1 should
pay after breezing that easy spare
in the last frame. - -

— Csik, 260 —
It seems to have been an off

week for high scores at the Ha-
bich Emporium as there were
only two 900 games hit this
week. The Amusements got a
9 l l , and the Jefferson- Motors,
although losing two to PalkoV
Tavern five, got high team score
for the week, a 936. Kusy, of
the Jeffs must be saving his big
scores for the Kacops. I notice
that's the only time he seems to
hit 'em.

— Csik, 260 —
In the other matches the General

Motors pinners did an overhaui;jol)
on the Reading pencil pushers who
were shooting with a blind in their
match Tuesday night. Say, Jo, you
better give that gang of yours a
couple of needles to make them
chow up for their matches. If you
don't, I will.

— Csik, 260 —
The Giants celebrated the re-

turn of Slippers Nagy in "the line-
up by smearing the Paramount
Barbers for three in. a row. Wel-
come back fella, but remember,
never lead with your chin and
Muni will never get the best of
you. Budda Kara is still laying
'em in the groove.

In the Fords Commercial league
Husky Hollo's Tailors caught
Paul's Tavern lads on an off night
and took advantage of -it" by tak-
ing all three games. A few hours
before the mateh, Husky, who is
the champion Hungarian cusser in
Fords, threatened Captain Flusz,
that if the, team didn't get going
.pretty-soon he was going to let
loose oh them. Maybe that had
something' to do with them win-
ning, the set. •

— Csik, 260 —
With Hank Chomicki holding

up his 200 average, Lund's Ser-
vice Station nicked Bill's Diner
for two, while Morris Deutsch's
boys had an easy time taking

' bvevthe Fords G. O. P. pinners
for all three games. A. Gloff of
the Deutsch's popped a. 210,
which was the only 200 game of
the match.

— Csik, 260 —
"Rocky" Stango and Ray Hmiel-

esky made beer money for the
week at the expense of Hack Chom-
icki and Holuban Csik. Csik by the
way grabbed the spotlight this
week when he smacked the wood
for top score of the week5 a 260.
He should have saved that game
for the special match.

— Csik, 260 —
The Nut Club In the Peanut

League finally hit its stride and
gave the Hilltop gang a three-
game smearing. 9-pin Willie
Skay gave his jinx the -works
and splintered the wood for
three nice 200 games to lead the
Nuts in the attack. Mickey Hat-
rack is paying that two-out-of-
three debt that he lost to y. t.

— Csik, 260 —
Uncle Joe Mayer's team had

their eye on the "pocket" and pop-
ped off three nice 900 games
(which is good ^shooting on the
Peanut chutes) and chalked up
three wins from the Casey Club.
Batta and "277" Nagy were the
heavy artillery for Mayer's, both
averaging- close to 200. "Lo" Geri-
ty hooked a>18-3 to top his" team for
the night. Mickey Palko has been
paging Mike Shubert the last few
weeks. Come on Mike, get around.

— Csik, 260 —
HOOKS Fred Hansen of Me-

tuchen won first prize in the
Peanut League Drawing, and
Hank Miller of the K. of C. cop-
ped second money . , . Sparky
Deter is still having trouble with
his hook . . . Ditto for Jules
Bernstein, who was in the 160's
this week . . . Moe tehrer is
certainly a plugger . . . Printer
OHara is only good for <jne

(Continued on Page 8)

DOUBLE-HEADER TO
GO ON AT EARRON
GYM MONDAY N1TE
Proceeds Will Bfe Turned

Over To Local Infantile
Paralysis Fight Fuiid

ASK PUBLIC SUPFMT

WOODBRIDGE -^- BasketbaH
fans, as well as all other sports-
minded citizens of the community,
will have an opportunity 'l^xt
Monday night, January 22, to aid
the infantile paralysis fight fund
here.

The March of Sports commit-
tee of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis, heade.1 by
Stephen K. Werlock, township
chairman, and assisted by Nicholas
Prisco, Lincoln Tamboer, Elmeif?j|
Vecsey, Sam Gioe, James KeatJLjig
and James. Mayer, has arrar t^p
for a top-notch double-header bisif-
ketball show for- the high SehqfH
gymnasium.

The Aquila Association girls/
court combine of WoodbridgS trip
meet the Boyden Girls of Arlflgi
ton, N. J., North Jersey champ-
ions, in the preliminary game
slated to get under way- at 8
o'clock.

The feature attraction, to set-
tle the local supremacy question,
will bring together the Knights of
Columbus courtsters and the May-
or Greiner Association pas:-ers.
The approximate game time is 9
o'clock.

For the past few weeks, the Cas-
eys and Greiners have claimed su-
periority on the court. Msmlay
night's benefit clash will estab-
lish the better aggregation. The
Aquila girls team is rated as the
second best female outfit in the
state and should give the visitors
—ranked No. 1—stiff competition.

A large turnout is ant icipate
by the committee in charge '61 ar-
rangements. Students may obtain
tickets before the game at fiftfeen
cents, but at game time the gen-
eral admission for children a i d
adults will be 25 cents.

Don't forg-et the date, Monday
night, January 22, in the -high
school gymnasium. -' -

COACH TO
SCHOOLJAPTAINS
Limoli To Meet Weekly fa

Talks With Team Heads
To Discuss Sports

WOODBRIDGE—A Captaia's
Club, consisting of School No." 11
pupils who have and will-serve as
captains of football, baseball aim
volley ball teams, was -organkfid
this week by Thomas Limoli, pnjs-
ical education instructor. • • .•

The following captains^
their room numbers, are raetnbifcs
of the. club: football—Nick ,lfa-
taryniw, 7; Charles Moneck, .1Ui
John Jordan, 10; George Ellis,
18; Michael Sedlak, 2-; /William
Albertson, 14; Robert
20; Richard
Dalen, 18;
Robert Walsh". 8; "Andrew Cse#-
sar, 11; John Kiraly, 9," and Jer-
ry Chestnut, 4. " ,":

Baseball — Harold Buiekei?p5<£,
4; Joseph Racz, 9; George "Ma-
trons, 11; John Hango, 8; Stanft^
Autocunis, 13; John Zilai> S5-J
John Labro, 20; Vreeland
son, 14; Bobby Finn, 2;
Dudas, 18; Steve Ozl, 10;_:
Brink, 12, and Richard Billinfl-sj'#.

Other Captains " "'"=
Volley ball—Zolton Vxrgd, 4;

Olle Olsen, 4; Calvin Lee,. 9^ WS*-
Iiam Hallahan. 11; Alex Baka,-1-1;
George Ebnei-, 8; Roy Bfndewailj
13; Steve Dobos, 13'-; William
Gyenes, 16; John Ur, 16; D&vld
Bothwell, 20; Charles Chunnoy,
20; Steve Kovach, 14; Uuhi-vt
Sneath, 14; Vincont Ovlick, 2;
William Humphery, 2; John Kara,
18; Edward Agnew, 18; Gerald
Rotella, 10; Nick Sandor, 10; Har-
old Everingham, 12; Frank Cuisi,
12; Spurgon Luck, 7, and Warren
Miller, 7.

Weekly meetings will be held by
the group at which time M r. l.imnli
•will lecture on sportsmanship,
how to direct team play, «nil plajS
regarding the three spoils.

Each room is represented by
one football, one baseball .and
two volley ball captains.

Publicity for the organization
is handled by Vreeland Ander»otii
John Kara and Kobert .Sneath.
The group plans to holdan outing
and picnic at the cloŝ e of the
school term in June.

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
is now featuring their annual January:

Clearing Sale

Great Bargains in Suits, Overcoats,
Mackinaws, Sports Jackets, Etc*
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OVER SAYREVILLE
|N BASKETBALL GO
Outscore Opponents In Ev-
:%ty Quarter To Post
• 32 to 14 Triumph

AtSENAi COURT SCENE
* EARITAN TOWNSHIP-^Out-

seoring its opponents in every
quarter, the Raritan Arsenal bas-
ketball combine slapped the Sayre-
•vjlte Owls, 32 to 14, in a game
played at the Arsenal court.
- paced by Isom and Allshouse,
with ten and nine points respec-
tively, the Soldiers were never in
dagger. At half time, the locals
were but front, 18 to 6.

"• -Raritan Arsenal (32)
,:_ G. F. Tl.
Gonas, f 3 0 6
Van Meter, f '. 1 0 2
Pgris, f Oil
Wxffiae, f ' 0 0 0
Otaaki, f '. 0 0 0
Kirby, e 1 0 2
Isom, c 4 2 10
Oakley, g 1 0 2
Johnson, g 0 0 0
Alftfhou.se; g 4 1 9

•S: U 4 32
SayrevHle Owls (14)

' ' • , G. F. Tl.
PSsko, f 0 1 1
P^Jcarski, f 0 0 0
Q?ergaski, f 0 0 0
HoMa, f 0 0 0
H. Morris, c 2 1 5
Krori, c 0 0 0
Br. Morris, g 1 1 3
Glynn, g 2 1 5
January, g 0 0 0

5 4 14
Score by periods:

Raritan Arsenal 7 11 8 6—-32
Sayreville Owls 7 4 4 4—14

i
Water Co. Sked Looted
WMetals Valued At $195
^%OODBRIDGE—Copper tub-
ifllf scrap copper and lead, valued
attapproximately $195, were stol-
enr ojat of a shed owned by the
Middlesex Water Company on Car-
tetet Road, here sometime Mon-
day night.

••The thieves entered the shed by
forcing a rear window. Captain
ioterEgan and Detective Sergeant
"George Balint are investigating.

Fords Bowling Results
Lunds Service (2)

V. Benish 189 192
G. Jogan .„„.„.... ' 166 183
H. Farber (2) (3)
H. Hansen (1).. 158 138
R. Sandorff 168 119
H. Chomieki 186 194

George'* Servict
191 3. Piosko
164

153
162
225

867 826
Bill's Diner ( I )

W. Podolski
N. Hansen
H. Cooley
H. Rosenvinge.,..
N. Gendsyz „.,„

120
173
234
182
174

883
Deutsch (3)

W. Sniewsri (2)
H. Hansen (1)..
F. Kaub
R. O'Rielly
A. Gloff ,
H. Hansen (3)
J. Jago (1) (2)

(3)
160
136
171
210

168'

845
Fords Republican:

G. Friek
K. McCallen (3)
J. Lund (2)
H. Wissing (1). .
P. Dunham
C. Dunham
C. Gilsdorf (2) (
V. Lund (1)

150

118
133
141

3)
148

690

150
161
168
152
170 •

802

162
161
144
147

160

744
> ( 0 )

151

121
183
131

127

713

895

202
167
148
166
178

861

171
162
156
179

154

822

155

196
144
155

137

787

Beefs
R. Stango
R. Anderson
B. Ciszewski ...
J. Csik
A. Anderson .

S. Virgillo
J.'Dudik „„
L. Paulik ..
W. Romer ..

> Station (1)
192 194 171
160 173 145
20# 133 179
156 183 179
194 176 178

907 839 852

(2)

169 191 189
156 197 179
175 142 181
143 196 260
171 173 196

814 899 1005

Hollo Tailors (3)

J. Ragula 189 179 210
S. Madger 149 166 134
S. Lesko 148 186 170
G. Bandies 198 182 176
C. Fluss 169 173 211

853 886 901
Paul'. Tarem (0)

A. Madsen 182 178 206
W. Fisher 157 154 143
J. Szurko 128 186 130
J. Goyettee 192 169 161

J. Di Renzo 170 174 135

829 861 775

If Yon Want ALL tne NEWS
of tktt r Township—Read the

787 BEACON. •, .* '

Basketball League Standings

RAHWAY
FRI. to SUN.

The DEAD END KIDS
-:— "- WITH THE
LITTLE TOUGH GUYS
in "Call A Messenger"

Plus OTTO KRUGER
\ in SCANDAL SHEET

With ONA MUNSON

FORUM THEATRE
.--• METUCHEN, N. J.

, Monday, Tuesday
January 21, 22, 23

Gagrney, Priscilla Lane
in.

Hearing Twenties"
' ^ " Stranger Than Fiction
"Life Begins for Andy Pandy"

,. ¥fedfr»esetay and Thursday
'. '• January 24 and1 25

Jpel McCrea, Brenda Marshall
in _

- ^Espionage Agent"
Comedy—"Swing Hotel"

- ' . - News

Friday and Saturday
January 26 and 27

Goes To

Frank Morgan
also

Jackie Cooper and
e Bartholomew

in
Bright Boys"

News

Township Heavy Senior
w;

Catholic Club 4
Fraternity Club 4
Geriner's Assoe S
Avenel Democrats 2
Beyviews 1
Owls _ Q

Woodbridge Senior
w.

Celtics 4
Deacons „ 2
p. P. A ,;s
Farmers .: 1
Shell'Oil -"..: ....".„ .1
Cardinals .'..I.... 0

Woodbridge Intermediate
• -w .

F. C. Jvs 3
St. Georg-e 3
Cyclones 2
Terrors 2
Boys' Club 2
Sewaren ,.. • 1
Red Ghosts , 0
Swifties 0

Woodbridge Junior
w.

Bluebirds 3
Comets ; „ 2
Indians __-_1 T 1-1 1 1-1 .2
St. James 2
Americans .., 0
Rangers - 0

Fords Senior
W.

Alarues 4
Dukes 3
Greyhounds 2
Teals :..::.„-—.. 2, •
Hill Billys ..::. .:.. i

L.
•2
1
1
3
4
5

L.
0
1
1

• o

3
5.

L.
0
1
1
1
2
2
3
3

L.
0
0
1
2
3
4

L.
0
1
1
2
2

Bombers 2 2
Sportingdub '._•_ 1 3
Skeeters .».-.., - - 3

" -Ford* Intermediate
W. L.

Jitterbugs , •& 0
•OWls :.: :J. l* 2
Arrows ' 1 2
Rinky Dinks ...'. 1 3

Fords Junior
" - . ' W. L.

Wildcats _.,.„..;..... '3 0
Tigers •..::-. ;....' 1 2
Blue Jays ". 0 1
Phantoms .'.,".: • 0 1

LIGHT SENIOR LOOP
GOING, GROWS HOT
P. P; A; Five, Shell And
Celtics Tessers Register

Wins This Week
WOODBRIDGE—The Wood-

bridge senior court loop found a
trio" • of, sizzling ^engagements on
tap ariring the week. The P. P. A.
quintet grabbed a 16-15 decision
from the Farmers, the Celtics slip-
ped a 19-17 win over the Shell
courtsters and the ' Cardinals fell
before the Shell shooters 23 to 10.

Scholer, of the Shell, with 13
points topped the big score bri-
gade. Others with high marks in-
cluded. Royle, Sh«II, 11; A. Va-
haly, Celtics, 10, aad-TJr, P. P. A.

J9."

Woodbridge Bowling, Result
WOODBRIDGE REC. LEAGUE

Reading Office (1)
Lakusso 160 139 127
Eilroy 201 184 170
Blind 125 125 125
Brodniak 180 129 174
Skay 168 209 169

844 784 765
General Motors (2)

G. Pusk 154 137 161
J. Rusk 153 143 171
Anger 138 154 187
Doros 191 175 187
Kovach 182 181 160

818 790 872
G. M. Amusement Co. (2)

A. Barna 168 167 192
D. Habich 184 143
P. McCue 165 204
B. Jost ...,' 160 ...... 191
J. Justak 209 168 144
A. Lee 170 161 180

891 804 911
G. & J. Kacops (1)

Lehrer 158 134 153
Boka 195 198 181
Poos 223 189 186
Nagy 139
Naylor 181 154
Fauble ..., 126 196 172

841 898 846
Palko's (2)

G. Deter 163 184 156
H. Deter 151 ...... 181
Lockie 169 127
Osborne 189 187 164
F. Nelson ...... 154 148
C, Siessel , 168 118 212

Kbllar •. 179 153 122
Gerek 135 163 155
Nagy. .: '. ;.. 126 169
D'eak • 123
Kara • .' 204 168 201

CADETS SCORCHED
BY PALADINO FIVE;
RAVENS WALLOPED
Swales Panthers Win On

Forfeit From Rangers
In Township Loop

WINNING "MARGINS BIG
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Paladino Five had an easy time
blasting the Cadets, 40 to 21, and
Bonhamtown finally emerged the
victor over the Ravens, 22 to 12,
in a pair of Raritan Township
Basketball League games. Swales
Panthers won a forfeit decision
from the Rangers A. C.

Bonhamtown got off to a poor
start against the Ravens and were
on the short end of a 7-6 count at
half time. But, in the third stanza
the tide began to turn and the win-
ners outseored the Ravens, 16 to 5.
Anthony, with six points and Yel-
ensies with five were the high
scoring aces for Bonhamtown.
Price was best for the losers with
a count of four.

The Paladino Five went to work
on the Cadets in the very first
quarter and when the half ended
the Cadets were trailing 27 to 9.
The winners never let up and the
second half resulted in a 23-12
score against the Cadets. Fred
Kroon, accounted fox sixteen of
the Paladino total, while his team
mate, Paul Toth, registered twelve.
Messinger, with eleven, starred
.for the vanquished.

Bonhamtown (22)
G..F..T1.

Quattroeehi, f 0 0 0
Patrick, f . „ 2 0 4
Anthony, f ...x..,.......J.. 3 0 6
Telensics, c .- 2 1 5
Wagner, e _ 1 0 2
Estok, g '„• 0 0 0
Antonides, g 1 0 2
Anderko, g 1 1 3

10 2 22
Ravens (12)

G. F. Tl.
Voorhees, f 1 1 3
Price, f ; 1 2 4
Vince, f _...._..:... 0 0 0
Gibbs, c ........ 1 0 2
Ambrosio, g 1 0 2
Hagen, g - 0 0 0
Iviarchitto, g 0 1 1

4 4 12
Score by periods:

Bonhamtown . . 3 3 6 10—22
Ravens 2 5 2 3—12

Paladino Five (40)
G. F. Tl.

Kroon, f 7 2 16
Toth, f 5 2 l&
Brodman, f 0 0 0
Nasedeo, c 0 0 0
Chelle, g 0 0 0
Dixon, g 3 2 8
Horvath, g 2 0 4

17 6 40
Cadets (21)

G. F. Tl.
Becan, f ... 1 0 2
Young, f 0 0 0
Messinger, f 5 1 11
Powers, c 2 1 5
Lucas, c 0 2 2
Chevalier, g 0 0 0
Demarest, g 0 0 0
Voorhees, g 0 1 1

8 5 21
Scoreb y periods:

Paladino 16 11 8 15—40
Cadets r 1 8 8 4—21

In First Starring Role In Two Years

797 -813 805

CIVIC LEAGUE

Cappola Cleaners (3)
Cappola • 203 199 168
Hango 180 168 178
E. Simonsen 166 201 137
Genovese 167 172 201
Scutti 163 163 175

879 903 859

Jule's Ice House (0)
J. Bernstein 168 169 163
Shohfi 181 168 138

840 800 867
Jefferson Motors. (1)

Demarest . ' 1 8 9 : 2 0 4 192
Kusy _' 140 171 145
Nahnss 144 170 127
B. Bernstein 164 213 166
N. Bernstein .... 126 178 171

763 936 801

Paramount Barber Shop (0)
Bartos .., 134 158 185
Demko 128 156 124
Nemus 155
Pochak 129 134
Kocsi 1 7 5 134 141
Zilni _ 1 3 1 157 163

697 710 747
Giants (3)

McKay 156 183 158

Fisher
Hiller .
Ferrero

Avenel
Petras
Monson .
Perna
Krohme
Remies „„

176
136
183

' 844

A. A.

... 146
202
160

. .212
... . 147

867

Craftsmen (1
C. Schwenzer 233
G. Deter 156
Jelliek
Einhorn ~...
Loreh

Alraasi
Springer
Jupa
Gudor
McFai'lane
Hmeleski

House
Doros
J. Rusznak
Malkus
Ungvary „-»..„
Blind

140
172
182

- 933

Tavern

190
' 172

23'6
162

... 181

9.41

of Finn

143
190
157

... 134
.. 125

' 749

188
140
140

805

(2)
195
190
142
155
2.21

903

o •
210
167
174
175
151

877

(3)
204
150
228
168
195

945

(0)

169
193
174
154
125

SIS

183
133
188

805

176
192
170
171
195

904

170
183
1R9
17?,
184

898

??A
181
192
1fi4
221

982

179
145
150
118
125

717

Italian War Planes
Airplanes were first used in war

by the Italians in .the Tripoli cam-
paign of 1911.

SUB-DEBS TO ATTEND
MWARK SPORTS SHOW

Club To Be Represented
At Talk By Ski Ex-

pert Tomorrow
WOODBRIDGE —Members of

the Woodbridge Sub-Deb Club will
attend the winter sports meeting
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
o'clock in the 10th floor restaurant
of Bambergei's store in Newark.
The event is being conducted by
the Northern Jersey Federation of
Sub-Deb Clubs.

Ski movies and a winter sports
talk will be given by a ski expert.
A door prize .will also be awarded.

There 'will be a special meeting
of the local unit this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Elmer J. Vecsey, 457 School
Street, this place.

The next regular session will
take place Monday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock at the home of Miss
Jeanne Hornsby, 8 Green Street.

SEES AFTER 36 YEARS
Wakefield, R. I, — After being

blind for thirty-six years, Mrs.
Gladys, 42, was able to see the
star at the top of their Christmas
tree . this Christmas. Her sight,
which failed when she was six
years old, has returned after eight
operations.

Horse Sleeping Sickness
Sleeping sickness- in horses appar-

ently is caused by mosquitoes and
other blood-sucking insects, patholo-
gists say.

Chestnut Chips
Chestnut, chips, once discarded by

the tanning-extract industry, are be-
ing used to make corrugated board.

Child Eatiiig Habits
• Children learn to like new foods
if they eat small amounts of them
often enough under pleasant cir-
cumstances, child guidance special-
ists say.

i ALARUES, SPORTING

If only all Communists had the charm of Greta Garbo, -who plays
the title role in "Ninotchka" a lampoon of Red Russia, Stalin
would never have to resort to death and destruction to achieve his
objective. Miss Garbo, shown above with Melvyn Douglas,
achieves a great triumph in this film.

Basketball League Schedule
Woodbridge Light Senior

'Monday at Parish House, January 22nd, P. P. A. vs. Celtics at S
P. M.j Deacons vs. Shell Oil at 9 P. M.

Tuesday, Farmers vs. Shell Oil at 9 P. M.
Wednesday, Farmers vs. Celtics at 9 P. M.

Woodbridge Intermediate
Monday at Parish House, January 22nd, Sewaren vs. Terrors at 7

P. M.
Tuesday, Red Ghosts vs. F. C. Jvs. at 7 P. M.; Boys' Club vs. Cy-

clones at 8 P. M.
Wednesday, Swifties vs. St. George at 7 P. M.; Sewaren vs. Cy

clones at 8 P. M. *
. - AVoodbridge Junior

Monday at Parish House, January 22nd, Bluebirds vs. Indians at
6:30 P. M.-

Tuesday, Comets vs. St. James at 6:30 P. M.
Wednesday, Rangers vs. Americans at 6 :30 P. M.

Fords Senior League
Monday at Fords No. 14 School, JJanuary 22nd, Skeeters vs. Hill

Billys at 7 P. M.; Alarues vs. Dukes at 8 P. M.; Greyhounds vs. Sport-
Tuesday, Bombers vs. Teals at 8:45 P. M.

ing Club at 8:45 P. M. .
Fords Intermediate

Monday at Fords No. 14 School, January 22nd, Jitterbugs vs.
Owls.at. 8:30 P. M.

Tuesday, Rinky Dinks vs. Arrows at 7 P. M.
Fords Junior League

' Tuesday at Fords No. 14 School, January 23rd, Tigers vs. Phan-
toms at 6:30; Wild Cats vs. Blue Jays at 7 P. M.'

5 T0 3 BY TIGERS
Wildcats Scratch'Blue Jays

15-4,. In Other Fords
Junior Tussle

FORDS—It could go as a base-
ball score, but it isn't. The Tigers
really defeated, the Phantoms, 5
to 3, in a Fords Junior basketball
league tussle here this week.

Larson, Nielson and Anderson
accounted for the Tigers' total
tally, while Shefchick and Bog-
danski registered the Phantom's
three points.

In the other contest played, the
Wildcats downed the Blue Jays
15 to 4. Jago and Jogan paced the
winners. Novak, and Novo scored
the Jay's total. ;

AT INSTALLA1HH
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{Continued from Sport Page)
good gB-me a night—too bad he
doesn't know which one it is . . .
"Fat Stuff" Holz certainly has
form (like a barrel) . . . He and
Beef ought to get together in a
wrestling match . . . Major was
way off form this week . . .
Stumpy Szurko went home broke
Tuesday night . . . The Ford's
G. O. P.'s deserve a lot of cre-
dit — Even though they have
been losing steadily each week,
they always show up with six
or seven men . . . McGinty Doros
is getting used to his three-fin-
gered ball . . . Naylor finally
showed up for the Kacops—but
'twas sno use.

— Csik, 260 —

Suspended Sentence Given
Woman, 3§s on Tipsy Count

WOODBRIDGE—A sentence of
ten days in the county workhouse
was imposed upon Thomas Olsen,
of the Lincoln Highway, Menlo
Park, on a complaint of drunk-
eness made by Officer Daniel Pan-
eoni. Acting Recorder John Kish
heard the ease.

A suspended sentence was giv-
en Theresa Rygzelsky, 30, a do-
mestic, of 727 Mary Avenue,
Perth Amboy on a similar com-
plaint. Miss Rygielsky was ar-
rested by Officer John Manton
who found her in a drunken con-
dition in a Rahway Avenue back
yard.

ISELIN—Barney Finnegan was
installed chief of Iselin Fire Com-
pany, No. 1, of Green Street, at a
banquet held Saturday night at the
firehouse in honor of the outgoing
officers. Mr. Finnegan succeeds
Daniel Reynolds. Other officers in-
stalled were:

President, John Lesko; vice
president, H. B. Gunther; record-
ing secretary, John Hallagan; fi-
nancial secretary, A. Sedlak; treas-
urer, Bkhard Drewein; assistant
chief, Emil Roloff; foreman, Her-
bert Gunther; assistant foreman,
Lester Raphael; wardens, Fred
Funk and Fred Moscarelli; trus-
tees, Hans Knudsen and ' Emil
Miele.

Mayor August F. Greiner, as
speaker of the evening, lauded
Chief Finnegan for his untiring-
efforts in behalf of the five com-
pany during the past ten years and
wished him success in the coming

jyear. Other speakers were: Rev.
• William Brennan, Committeeman
James J. Schaffrick, Committeeman
Charles Alexander, Committeeman
Samuel Farrell, Frank Mastan-
drea, Daniel Reynolds and John
Mulqueen.

Entertainment was furnished by
Captain "Jack" Egan and Henry
Anderson.

KILLED AS DRIVER DIES
New York—-When her chauffeur

collapsed behind the wheel of the
automobile in which she and her
daughter were riding, Mrs. Cora
Dereneaux, 81, and the chauffeur
were killed in the subsequent col-
lision •with a telephone pole and
her daughter, Mrs. Irma Riegel,
was severely injured.

Peak of Domestic Ridelity
Housewife: "For the last time,

there is absolutely nothing I
want," •

Peddler: 'Luiiraie Your man
•I must be pleased with yer—you're

a wife in a million."

Trio Of Fast Games Pro-
, vide Action In Fords

Senior Tourney
FORDS—A trio of fast-moving

shindigs kept the ' Fords Senior
basketball league busy this -week.
The Sporting Club smacked the
Skeeters 22 to 9; the Bombers
sunk the Dukes, 24 to 14, and the
Alarues tripped the Teals, 20 to 15.

High marks were tallied by
Jeglinski, Bombers, 1-2 points; I.
Rask, Teals, 11; McCloskey, Sport-
ing Club, 11; J. Wagenhoffer,
Bombers, 9, and Dudik, Dukes, 8.

Unanimous
The negro preacher's term had

expired and he was anxious to
stay on.

"Brethren," he said, "the time
has come fo' you-all to elect a
pastah for anothah yeah. All dose
favoring me will please say, aye."

He waited a moment and then
eh said: "Silence gives consent.
I'se yo' pastah fo' anothah yeah."

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

Relief Client Who Ordered
Steam Meat, Still Waiting.

WOODBRIDGGE—Mrs. The- ";
resa Romano, and daughters,
Rose Marie, 11 and Pauline, 7,
who were ordered out of Yonk-
ers, N. Y., by Westehester Couti-
ty Relief authorities as being
Woodbridge Township's respon-
sibility have received an exten-
sion of time before moving back
to the Township.

In a letter to John Omenhiser,
municipal director of relief, Mrs.
Romano recently demanded "a
nice bungalow with steam heat
and the rooms must be light and
airy." Mrs. Romano also frown-
ed upon being located in Keas-
bey or Hopelawn and said she
preferred Colonia, Avenel or
Woodbridge. To date, Mr. Om-
enhiser has failed to get .a "mod-
ern bungalow filled with mod-
ern conveniences."

Points of View ,
Poetic Rover (to farmer) : "And

does this glorious setting sun mean
nothing to you?"

Farmer (mopping his brow) :
"I'll say it does. It means I can
eventually unhitch the hosses and
go home."

SMEPPARD INSTALLED
BY REPUBLICAN GROUP

Takes Office As President
Of Third Ward Club;

Wight Is Speaker
WOODBRIDGE — Fred Shep-

pard was installed president of
the Parish House Republican Club
at an installation supper held le -
eently a t the home of Mr. and Mis.
William Romer, of Bucknell Ave-

ue. Assistant Prosecutor James
S. Wight, who is also county Re-
publican Chairman, was the in-
stalling officer.

Others on the slate are : Re-
:ording secretary, Mrs. Ethel Mul- j

Ier; financial secretary, Samuel'
McKibbon; treasurer, Alfred Mul-
ler.

Guest speakers were: Mr.
Wight, Daniel V. Rush, Martin
Thullesen, Mrs. Clarence R. Davis,
and Committeeman Samuel C,
Farrell and Herbert B. Rankin.

Suit Threatened By Langan
Against Town, Abandoned

WOODBRIDGE — The legal
action with which Nicholas A.
Langan, former garbage collect-
or, had threatened the Township
for refusing to read his bid for
the' 1940 contract has failed to
-materialize.
, According to Township Attor-

ney Leon E. McElroy the time
limit for such steps has expired.
The law, he says, states a writ
of certiorari must be obtained
before the successful contractor
spends any money.

Mr. Langan alleged that the
refusal of Health Officer Harold
Bailey to approve his dumping
grounds was illegal.

Mangtone Named President
Of Aquila Democratic Unit

WOODBRIDGE—Charles Man-
gione was elected president of the
Anthony Aquila Association at the
annual meeting held recently in
the club rooms in the State The-
atre Building on Main Street.
Other officers named were as fol-
lows:

Vice president, Paul Giacalone;
treasurer, L. Cannilla; secretary,
Anthony Pesee; financial secre-
tary, Edward Cannizzaro; ser-
geant-at-arms,. Victor Panconi
The board of trustees includes
Sam D'Angelo, Peter Milano,
Louis Russo, C. Palmieri, Joseph
Lomonico, F. Decibus, C. Jani, A.
Petrillo and Anthony Statile.

START
YOUR

ENCYCLOPEDIA
SET NOW-
SUPERB

VOLUMES J .^ i o r fi-/%_^

THE WORLD'S FAMOUS

"ENCYCLOPEDIA"
A VOLUME A WEEK

TILL SET IS COMPLETE

Don't Miss It
ENCYCLOPEDIA NITE
EVERY FRIDAY ONLY

\ Pirimojii Pi 'LF t'cr 1-3

Bob Hope ° Paulette Soddard

— Plus —

Request Feature Sat. Nite
Betty Grable

"CAMPUS CONFESSIONS"

Sun. - M01. - Tues. - Wed.

The Best Policy
"Mose," said the judge, doubt-

ing whether the witness'knew the
nature of an oath, "do you know
what will happen if you lie on
the witness stand?"

"Yessuh, Judge. Ah 'spects
you'll send me to jail."

"You're right. And what if you
tell teh truth?"

"We'll lose dis trial, sho, Judge."

—A Clarified Adv. Will Sell it—

N THE ERNST'LUBITSCH
COMEDY PRODUCTION

IOoa't pronounce i f . . . SBE'lT!)

with

MELYYN

'in CLAIRE
— Plus —

Alice Faye - Warner Baxter
"BARRICADE"

Or. Robert Steskovltz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS ;

Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank B ids
313 State St. Perth Amboy

P&one P. A. 4-0357

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

AT

ST. JAMES'AUDITORIUM ;

AMBOY AVE., WOODBRIDGE

27 GAMES
LUCKY SEVEN $50 — FREE GAME $50

DOOR PRIZE $10 ADMISSION 40c

•COATS.ORIGIN ALLY
TO $59.95

• COATS ORIGINALLY

$49Priced to
69.95

• COATS ORIGINALLY
Priced to
79.95 ....


